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Mr. Harikesh Bahadur bas asked 
whether the U. P, Government has submit-
ted their recommendations. Yes, they 
have done it and we are examining all these 
recommendantions. 

AN HON. MEMBER: What about area 
restriction ? 

SHRI NIHAR RANJAN LASKAR: 
About area restriction, as you know, by 
passing an Act here in Parliament, that was 
removed. But immediately after that, there 
was a hue and cry from Gujarat; they said 
because of that, they were suffering. Again 
we have to go in for this particular Bill. It 
is a comprehensive one. We are looking into 
. all aspects. 

AN HON. MEMBER 
Madhya Pradesh ? 

What about 

SHRJ NIHAR RANJAN LASKAR : 
Except four States, the others have given 
their comments. 

About exclusion, there are certain re-
commendations also that certain communi-
ties should be excluded. But that docs not 
mean that they will be excluded. We will 
examine all these and then take a decision. 

IS.CO hrs 

DISCUSSI ON ON STATEMENT OF 
MINISTER OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 

RE. HIS RECENT VISIT TO 
SRI LANKA 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Now we go 
to the next item. Discussion Under Rule 193, 
further discussion cn the statement made by 
the Minister of External Affairs in the HOlls.e 
on 2nd August, 1983, regarding his recent 

Expunged as ordered by the Chair 

visit to Sri Lanka. Mr. Dhandapani was 
on his legs. Mr. Dhandapani. 

SHRI ERP. ANBARASU (Chongal-
patt.u) : On a point of order. Yesterday 
during my speech, I said* But without telling 
me it has been expunged, I want to know 
why. (Interruptions) 

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER : There is no 
point of order. 

SHRI K. MAYATHEVAR (DindiguJ) 
It should not have been expunged. (Interrup-
tions). 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: If anything 
has been done, it shall be under the rules. 
You can meet the Speaker or myself. 

SHRIK.MAYATHEVAR 
going to expunge it ? 

Are you 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: That is all 
right. Please sit down. I have told you . If 
you have got anything, you can come and 
see me or the Speaker in the Chamber. 

SHRI K . MAYATHEVAR : What he 
said is hundred per cent correct. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER Mr. 
Dhandapani. 

SHRI C .T. DHANDAPANI. (PolJachi) : 
The whole House is agitate.d over the 
killings and murders of Tamils in Sri Lanka. 
Right from thl.~ 26th of July, cutting across 
party lines, all political parties, whichever 
ideology they rrofess, condemn the draco-
nian law Sri Lanka government has enacted 
yester-day. 

As far as this issue is concerned, my 
Party's stand is very clear. We do not want 
to take any political advantage out of it. Our 
clearcut position is this. Even though a call 
attention was tabled, I was the first person 
to approach the Speaker and requested for 
a full -scale debate. Of course, Speaker. 
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in his wisdom, has admitted a call attention 
motion to which I protested. I wanted a 
full-scale debate on the 26th. I was so 
happy that day that the Hon Minister for 
External Affairs was kind enough to be 
present in the House and he also 
agreed for a full-scale debate. But, at the 
same time, we, all the Members of Parlia-
ment, from the south have been called for a 
meeting. 

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY 
(Nizamabad): Why South? All were called. 

SHRI C T. DHANDAPANI : May be, 
but particularly we were informed like that. 
After that we have been told that only 
Members belonging to a certain political 
party were meeting . Then from our side we 
offered our co-operation with all political 
parties to stage a dharana or demonstration 
in front of Sri Lanka High Commissioner's 
office. That was not also accepted. Then 
three groups went there and met some 
officials and we handed over some memoran-
dum and we lodged our protest against 
the killing and other thing. . So this 
is the position Why I have said is this 
that ye terday unnecessarily one of our 
friends dragged the name of my Party. 
That is why I am telling. But nobody was 
agitated when new papers like The Hindu 
and others published reports of riots in 
laffna anel killing of many people. Only the 
DMK was agitated over it 1 must say. I am 
very proud to say that it is we who took up 
the matter. I am not saying this to hurt 
anybody's feelings or to offend any body. 
Ju t 1 am telling the fact. 

'Prom the 25th onwards there were 
rallie , there were demon trations and 
bandhs in all metropolitan cities. In Bombay 
the Tamil Peravai organised a rally 
which was attended b more than 2 lakhs 
people. They took out a very big proces-
sion ... 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur) : Bigger than Madras even. 

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI: Yes, 
bigger than the Madras rally. Then there 

was a rally in Calcutta also. On behalf of 
my Party bandh was called and within 12 
hours time, five I i khs of people gathered 
in the Madras city. Secondly) an all-Party 
Committt"e in Tamil Nadu called for a 
bandh on the 2nd. That was a total bandh. 
All Parties including the State Government 
participated in it and the Central Govern-
ment offered its participation. 

Then, only, I thought that this issue 
pertained only to Tamils, if it related to the 
whole of India, the bandh would have been 
at the all-India level. I can presume that 
the Central Government itself was convinced 
that the matter was related to the Tamils. 
However, Sir, J am thankful to the Govern-
men t, that is. the Central Government, for 
participating in that. Three people in 
Karnataka were killed while they were 
participating in the peaceful demonstration 
and the procession. 

In Tamilnadu, some enthusiastic youg-
sters, those who could not bear the torture 
and the killings of Tamils in Sri Lanka, got 
themselves self-immolated and died in 
Tamilnadu. Yesterday, there was a bandh 
which was called by the DMK Party- the 
rail.stopping bandh-the rail roko bandh. 
According to the Chief Secretary of the 
Tamilanadu Government Central has 
instructed the Railway Depar tment not to 
run the railway service . All thi is not 
against the Central Government one must 
understand this. It is not against anything; 
it is against only the dictatorial regime of Sri 
Lanka and to strengthen the Prime Ministers 
hands. All the political parties were staging a 
demonstrat ion. It is an example. I would 
say. One of the important points is this . 
Apart from having diplomatic contacts and 
others, to rouse a public opinion is most 
important. 1 would like to quote from a 
letter written by the Prime Minister in the 
year 1978-27-1-1978; this was a letter 
written by the then Prime Minister (Sbrimati 
Gandhi) to one Shri Vaikuntavasagam. 
(Interruptions) The former Prime Minister 
(Mrs. Gandhi) in 1978 had written the letter 
to Shri Vaikuntavasagam, a Tamil from 
Sri Lanka when he appealed to the then 
Prime Minister, Mrs. Gandhi at that 
time. 
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She wrote the Jetter as the Prime 
Minister to Shri Vaikuntavasagam, con-
soling him. This is the letter from her 
to Shri Vaikuntava gam: 

"I have received your Jetter of 22nd 
August. I am horrified to see the 
enclosured. The Janata Party Govern-
ment is going out of its way to be 
friendly the Government of Sri Lanka. 
I doubt if they will wish to take up 
the issue, the suffering of Tamils in 
Sri Lanka. 

At this way all our attention is now in 
elections. But I shall see if it is possible 
to bring this issue to the nation and the 
public in some other way." 

So, the matter is important to bring to 
the pUblic. That is most important. Tha t 
is the reason why we had staged a demons-
tration; we took out a procession and 
rallies. 1 would like to say this. The 
Tamil origins of Sri Lanka, of course, have 
lost their Kingdom. Till 1833 they were 
two separate entities till the Bri tish came to 
the Island. Therefore, they are not out-
siders as others think. 

But the Tamils now, once the rulers of 
that country, have become orphan and out-
siders in their own land. This is the posi-
tion. 

Sir, much has been said about the agita-
tions. I do not want to tell much about it 
because already we have said about it. 
But what are the rea.-ons for these agita-
tions, particularly in Sri Lanka and what are 
the reason for the separatist movement. 
One must understand this. Bankaranaike-
Chelvanayagam pact was entered in 1957 
about understanding between Tamils and 
Sinhalese and the present President, Shri 
Jayawardene took out a procession. He 
himself led the procession from Colombo to 
Candy protes ting against the pa(.t. Thea 
Dudly Senanayake-Chelvayagam pact was 
entered into in 1965. Tha t was also opposed 
by all. Thirdly, Sir, the District Develop-
ment Councils which they wanted have not 
been allowed. Fourthly, the Tamil leaders 

agitating in a peaceful manner. Chelvanaya-
gam was known as Jaffna Gandhi. He 
used to adopt Gandhian non-violent 
methods bu t as time passed by the situation 
changed. Then many youngesters have been 
attacked and killed by Sinhalese. 

Sir, Mr. Jethmalani was telling here 
Indian Tamils and Jaffna Tamils. Sir, the 
question is only Tamils versus Sinhalese. 
No body thinks that there are two kinds of 
Tamils. They think they can divide them 
and rule but, Sir, even Hindu temples were 
all destroyed. Sir, what happened in 1979. 
Many people and youngester were killed. 
They were made invalid. They were killed 
by the Sri Lankan people. 

Sir, my friend Mr. Jethmalani and others 
said that we must respect the sovereignity of 
the State. Our Law Minister is here and he 
is well aware of the International law 
where now the sovereginity of the State 
has gone and the sovereignity of 
the individual is more important than the 
sovereignity of the State. In this 
connection I would like to quote from 
a book; 

"costly lesson that mankind . has learnt 
from the Nazi holocaust is that human 
personality belongs not to Sovereign 
States but to sovereign individuals ... 
human rights inhere in every human 
being everywhere and are an inter-
national responsibility. The walls of 
sovereignity are no longer impregnable 
if behind them monstrou acts are perpe-
trated by a government against its o"n 
citizens. " 

Therefore, Sir, we must respect the sove-
reignity of an individual. That is most 
important. A layman walking on the 
street is asking us that the Govel nment of 
India should intervene because many of our 
kith and kin are very mu~h affected, many 
of our people are killed, our relatives' 
properties were destroyed. Naturally, we 
have fuIl sympathy for them and we are full 
of emot ions. We wanted that the Indian 
army hould be ent there. But many people 
here said that ' it would not be wise to do 
so. They said that it would a foolish 
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thing to do so. They here suggested that 
there are many other courses which the 
Government of India can take. For example 
everybody knows that the Indian Govern-
ment is against racism. Everybody knows 
that the Indian Government has made a 
strong protest against the South African 
regime because the South African Govern-
ment had awarded death sentence to 3 
freedom fighters. We protested; not only 
that but the Indian Government directed 
our Special Representative in the UNO 
to raise this matter in the United Nations 
forum. On 17-3-1981, our Special Repre-
sentative raising this matter in the UNO 
had exposed the hypocrasy of many 
Western countries who not only had foreign 
concern for human rights and liberty but 
act with disgusting duplicity in their attitude 
towards the obnoxious South African Govern-
ment which persists in its policy of aparthied 
in defiance of world opinion. 

So, Sir it, was raised in the UNO by 
our Special Representative. In this context, 
our Prime Minister had also urged upon 
them for the commutation of the death 
sentence. Sbe said in the following 
words: 

"I have learnt with deep sorrow that 
three African fr:eedom fighters have 
been condemned to death in Pretoria. 
They were carrying out the noblest 
duty of people anywhere, that is to 
fight for their right to freedom.'" 

This is what the Prime Minister had 
aid. So Sir, in the same way we appealed 

to the Central Government to intervene 
when Mr. Jagan and Mrs. Kuttimani were 
arrested and were awarded death sentence. 
The appeal was made in the follo_wing 
words: 

"I earnestly request you to move the 
President of Sri Lanka to exercise his 
kind clemency, commute the death 
sentence on the two youths and give 
them a fresh lease of life." 

So, Sir, we appealed and pleaded with 
the Central Government for the clemency of 
the two young freedom fighters. My point . 

is: Why can't we plead for our own people 
in Sri Lanka ? 

Secondly, we wanted this matter to be 
raised in the UNO. But I do not know 
what is the difficulty with the Indian 
Government for not raising this matter in 
the UNO. 

Thirdly, we wanted that the diplomatic 
relations between Sri Lanka and India 
should be snapped. But that is not done. 
We had done so on some previous occasion. 
For example, in 1969, we snapped our 
diplomatic relations with Moracco. The 
reason was that some communal riots took 
place in India and a meeting ' was called 
upon by the Arab countri(;s in Rabat, 
capital of Moracco. There in the meeting 
our representative was not allowed to attend 
the meeting. 

SHRI ATAL BIHAR! VAJPAYEE 
(New Delhi) : That is not correct. 

SHRI C.T. DHANDAPANI : The next 
minute we snapped our ties with them. Mr. 
Jethamal~ni and other Hon. Members sug-
gested that we should not interfere with the 
sovereignty of any other country. But 
what happened in 1979? The Indian 
Government was in power, supported sepa-
ration of Western Sahara. 

We supported the revoluntionary 
movement against Morcco in November 
1979 which was their internal matter. 
It had appeared in the paper. Suppor-
ting a particular movement is only 
for the convenience of an individual, not 
for the convenience of an individual, not on 
the basis of human rights or any principle. 

Our Hon. Foreign Minister hasi mmedia-
tely visited Sri Lanka. The Sri Lanka 
Government did not allow him to go around 
although he wanted to go. For example, he 
went to Kandy where there is a Tamil Asso-
ciation. There were ~OO tourists from Tamil-
nadu . He!was not allowed to speak to them; 
he was not able to enter into that place to 
find out their position. So, he could not get 
any information what was happeding there. 
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The day he visited, while he was d~scussing 
with Mr. Jayewardene, 33 people were killed 
in Colombo alone and 22 people k led in 
the Chettiar Street. I do not know \V bet her 
it is a fact or not. Today I received a tele-
phone to say that after the visit of our 
Foreign Minister, the attitude of the High 
Commissioner of India was entirely different 
from the previous days. He is not listening 
to the sufferings of the Indians. This is for 
your information. You kindly check it up. 
He is not meeting any Indians no\\ -a-days. 
I got an authenticated news. I am not 
accusing anybody. This is the information 
got from my side from Sri Lanka, 

Our Minister had also said omething 
about this statement. We \\ere told that the 
armies were consciously carrying out their 
task? I want to know what is their task? 
Today it has appeared in the paper 
that one lady escaped from Sri Lanka came 
to Tiruchirapal1i. She gave an interview. 
She said as follow : 

"Incidents of attack on Tamils in Sri 
Lanka still continue despite the govern-
ment's claim of normalcy in the island, 
according to a \\ oman . passanger 
who arrived herc from Colombo by 
an Indian Airlines flight today. The 
woman, who did not want to be identifi-
ed) told that she saw an ugly scene at the 
government headquarters hospital in 
Colombo yesterday. She said a group of 
persons forcibly entered the hospital 
all of a sudden and attacked the 
patients ~ho looked like Tamils. 
The army men at the hospital were mute 
specta tor . She said nobody came to 
the rescue of the victims. A few old pa ti-
ents fell at the feet of the assailants and 
begged them not to attack even though 
they were attacked and killed." 

This is the task of the army, How are 
we going to believe that government ? 
Who will believe the statement that the 
army i carrying out their task ? How are 
you going to solve this problem'! Secondly, 
this is the paper which I have got. 

I am quoting from the New Statemen t 
to show that Jayawardene has decided, com~ 

pletely decided, to liquidate the Tamil 
population : 

"Under the Jawyardcne regime, anti-Tamil 
communalism has reached new heights, 
because it has been manipulated directly 
through the Sinhalese army and police 
force and through the use of hired 
thugs" 

That is the position. So, I do not think 
that this army will protect our Tamilians, 
I do now know what they will do this time 
also. About the other matters I do not want 
to say anything, nor about the sufferings 
and other things or other matters and what 
we arc doing now. This is a delicate, 
matter. 

We are shifting our refugees from 
Colombo, Kandy and other places to Janffa. 
Accordinr to mj information the Sri Lanka. 
Government has reru ed to accept our ships 
to carry the refugees. There are more than 
a lakh of refugees. They have shifted only 
2,500 so far. There is no food at all : no 
water. Even if they carry water to Jaffna the 
people are afraid. They do not want to take 
that water. 

SHRI K. MAY ATHEY AR : It may be 
poisoned. 

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI: Yes; 
they are so scared. I do not know what 
would be the position. The Government may 
think that if our people are shifted to JafTna 
area they will be safe. That also is not 
correct. 

One doctor, a seventy-four year 
old doctor,-I do not want to read 
much - working in Kandy said, "My 
house was burnt. Again, I was shifted to 
Jaffna, where also my house was burnt, I 
do not know what to do." This is a report 
of Francis Payne of London Times. The con-
dition is like that. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Please con~ 
cJude now. 
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SHRI XA VmR ARAKAL (BroakuJam) : 
Let him continue. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: There are 
many other speakers. I am conducting the 
proceedings. It is left to him. How do 
you know? He may conclude also now. 

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI : I will 
take some more time. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER 
you plead his case ? 

Why do 

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI: This is 
one part of the army's rule. 

Secondly, thei r Finance Minister, Mr. 
Ronne Deinel and another Minister, Mr. 
Cycil Mathew, both of them are directly 
asking the thugs and instigating them to 
attack and kill the Tamil. That is the 
position and what tbis Government of India 
is going to do, or to protest against this 
with the Government of Sri Lanka, is not 
known. This is the position. 

Thirdly, the Sri Lankan Government 
has been named as a racist Government, 
not only by us, the entire world now says 
it. The Guardian, editorially, says, 

President Jayawardene had increasingly 
come to resemble a dictatorial third 
world autocrat with more of racist 
sentiments," 

So, this is a racist government, I do not 
know what the Government is going to do 
to deal with this racist government. 

Fourthly--! do not want 
much because you have 
much about it-I want to 
one suggestion. This is with 
(Interruption. ) 

to deal with 
already said 
mention only 
regard to ...... 

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL R.eOOy : Only 
suggestion (Interruption) 

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI : That 
is what I am telling, you could not have 
felt as we do; that is what I am saying. 

PROF. N. G. RANGA (Guntur); Who 
told you? who says? 

SHRI K. MAYA THEV AR: These are 
personal feelings. This is not the time to 
laugh or criticise. 

SHRI C.T. DHANDAPANI: First, I would 
like to request the Government-I do not 
want to say much about it - actually, I 
humbly request the Government, first to 
make some sort of an arrangement to stop 
the killings I do not know in what way 
to stop this. It is up to you to decide. 
If you want to tell us, I do 
not know whether you will act, or not, that 
is a different quest ion. At the same time. as 
a Government you cannot tell us, what 
action you are going to take. That is also 
there, 

I do not want to ask in what way you 
are going to act. But I want to ask you in 
the name of all the citizens of India that for 
heaven's sake do something to stop killings. 
Secondly, you can approach some neutral 
countries to send assistance to Sri Lanka to 
help the affected people there, As Chair-
person of NAM our Prime Minister can use 
her good offices with some other non-aligned 
countries so that those countries can 
in6u nee Sri Lanka and tell them to stop 
killings or they can come forward to help 
the refugees and help the people who are 
iufI'erlng from want of food and water. As 
far as tndia is concerned, w" are not tilting 
to any power. So, we have many. friends. 
We can ask our friends to send a team of 
observers.- foreign diplomats. Their pre ence 
will certainly help the people there and the 
Sinhalese may have some sort of fear and 
they may refrain from killing the Tamils. 
You say that India bas got very good 
relations wi th Sri Lanka. I accept your 
statement. In that taste, why can't you ask 
Mr. Jayawardene to accept a team of 
observers, diplomats from India to be 
present at least t ill the time such kind of 
atrocities ~re stopped? A~t~r ~his bitter 

'. 
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experience, I do not think both India and 
Sri Lanka can remain friendly. So, I suggest 
to the Indian Government to consider 
snapping ties with the Sri Lanka Govern· 
ment. This is a genocide. The Government 
should come out with a categorical state· 
ment that this is a c1earcut genocide and 
mass killing , Simply telling that they are 
our friends and all that will not help. Sri 
Lanka should be called a country of geno-
cide. Sri Lanka should be condemned as 
rascist regime. I would also request you to 
make an appeal to UNO for assistance and 
other things. 

There are boys who are fighting for the 
liberation. Many people said that we do 
not support separation. It is not a 
movement of separation but a movement of 
liberation. So, the Government must also 
consider to recognise them in this way. 

Finally, I would like to say that we have 
already agreed to pa s a resolution in this 
House. I do not know what will be the 
wordings of that resolution. But Massa-
chusetts, one of the provinces of the United 
States, has pas~ed a Reso]ution which I 
would like to read out for the benefit of the 
House and you. 

" WHEREAS, from ancient times 
two nations, the Sinhalese and 
Tamil possessed distinct languages 
religions, cultures and clearly 
demarcated geographic territories 
until the British, who were chara-
cteristically oblivious to the 
differenecs between these two 
separate nations, imposed one rule 
for the purpose of colonial ad-
mini trative unification; and 

WHEREAS, since 1948, when the 
British departed the island and 
two unwilling nations were conse-
quently left under a unitary Govern-
mental, structure, the majority 
Sinhalese faction has subverted 
democra tic principles to become 
the new masters of the Tamil 
speaking people; and'"'' 

WlIEREAS, further twid ncibg the ~i~:. 
criminatory and intimidating pt>lic~ 'of the 
majority, security forces tec'ehtly went on a 
rampage in the northern provincial capital 
\)f Jaffna, almost all the inhabitants of which 
tire Tamils who make up approximately 20 
per cent of the population of the Island, 
once called Ceylon, thereby leavi ng more 
than 500 people homeless. 

WHEREAS, according to the Inter· 
national Commission of Jurists, many of the 
provisions of the Sri Lankan Prevention of 
Terrorism Act and Public Security Act are 
contrary to accepted principles of the rule 
of law, internationally accepted minimum 
standards of criminal procedure, and also 
appear to be contrary to the provisions of 
the Sri Lankan Constitution; and 

WHEREAS, the Massachusetts House 
of Representatives does not wish the 
Commonwealth to contribute to the revenues 
of Sri Lank because of its violations of the 
human rights of the Tamils, and so on. 

It is a big Resolution passed on 9th 
June, 1983 in the Parliament. 

The American Congress also has passed 
a Resolution. I would like to quote : 

"(I) encourage the Government of Sri 
Lanka to declare its intentions to 
withdraw troops from the Tamil 
areas of Sri Lanka in a phased and 
orderly manner; and 

(2) reaffirm Un ited States Government 
support for full restoration of human 
right s as a means of promoting self 
determination for the Ta,mils." 

These are the Resolutions passed by the 
Congress and one of the provinces in the 
United State of America. Therefore, by 
saying this, I also appeal to the Government 
to express our concern and anguish. I 
request the Government and the Chair also 
to pass a Resolution on this line so that let 
the entire world know what is happening in 
Sri Lanka and we will be giving a lead to 
other nations to condemn the racist act of 
Sri Lanka. By saying this J conclude my 
speech. Tb#JlJc ),9).1. 
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saRi~. B'RAHMANANDA REO'DY 
~Narasarao'pet) : Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I 
welcome the statement Of <Nr Foreign 
Minister made on August 2, regarcfidg his 

l recent visit to Sri Lanka at the instance' 01 
the Prime Ministet. I and in fact the whole 
House I think, wish to express their apprecia-
tion of the handling of the situation ably by 
the Prime Minister and the Foreign Mini.ter, 
Mr. JethmaJani, while initiating the detrattJ, 
seemed to me to have spoken rather in a 
philosophical vein but his appreciation of the 
stand taken by the Prime Minister expressly 
stated here is very refreshing though in the 
concluding portion of his speech. he left a 
small sting. It is acknowledged that the 
Prime Minister and the Foreign Minister 
ha ve taken a very balanced sobre, mature 

• and restrained attitude in regard to this issue 
in spite of the fact that there is anguish in 
the entire country, in all the people of this 
country including the Tamils having in seve-
ral regions of this country. In fact, as has 
been mentioned, there was a larger proces-
sion in Bombay than possi bly in Madras 
consisting not only of Tamils but of many 
other people living in Bombay. 

So, it must have happend in Calcutta and 
in other areas as well. Therefore, it should 
leave no room for any doubt in any Tamili-
an that this entire country is not behind the 
Tamilians in their suffe ring. 

It is a horror to see the Sinhalese cont-
mUnal passion, which rose to a frenzy, as a 
result of which loot, arson and, possibly 
rape, and killings have taken place. People 
believe in some quarters that they are conti-
nuing to take place. We are very sorry to 
be told by the press that aIJegedly the army 
and the police, who should be the guardians 
of law and order, who should be the protec-
tors of the liberty of the citizens, should 
be themselves involved in these killings. It 
is indeed a matter of great pain. The but-
chery of un armed political prisoners under 
confinement in jails reminds one of the 
Jallianwala massacre having been re nacted 
in Sri Lanka. It is a great pity that Shri 
Jayewardene, who had been in office for 
quite some time and who had been dealing 
with several nations in this world.,. should 
not have thought it fit even to express ~pa
thies to the victims. or even to ~QW1Qt~ tho 

relations of the deceased, much less to coo-
uell1a tbe alleged involvement or encourage-
ment of tbe army in these mad killing. 

Sir, let me be pardoned, if I am compel-
led to say that Shr; Jayawardene, I am af-
raid. is niakioa himself more and more vul-
nerable to a remark that he seeks political 
advanta6e by posing himself as a Sinhalese 
communalist than as a national leader. His 
reported statement that "India may attack" 
or Hif India attacks, will you and you help" 
exposes him to a legitimate inference, parti' 
cularJy in view' of his known at titude to the 
question of keeping the Indian Ocean a zone 
of peace and some other matters connected 
with that, which the Foreign Min ister very 
well knows, which we also know to some ex-
tent. His belated statement that this is 
without substance speaks more than what 
it actually says. The belated denial-I do 
not say denial but rather wa tering down, 
if I may say so- may be the resul t of a 
realistic appraisal; I wish it is so or 'that 
grapes are sour' . 

This is in spite of the fact that the 
Prime Minister took the earliest opportu-
nity at Madras and elsewhere to say that 
this is an internal matter; and though the en-
tire nation is greatly agitated, worried and 
dismayed at the happenings in Sri Lanka, 
she called for restraint, which displays equip 
oise and balanced judgement, which India 
has in its blood and in its tradition , 

ihat the Prime Minister took the earliest 
opportunity to send the Foreign Minister to 
Sri Lankl to speak to the President and 
that she also is reported to have spoken to 
him directly on the telephone are evidence 
of her great concern in this regard. This 
at least should have re-assured Shri Jayewar-
dene of the honest intentions of India. India 
is a peace-loving country, a freedom-loving 
country which, at no time, in thought, word 
or deed has thought it fit to make any design 
on any country. It is certainly a very help-
ful coincidence -that at that very critical 
juncture, the seven Foreign Ministers of 
South Asia were meeting at Delhi. It is very 
good of our Foreign Minister to have taken 
the opportunity to speak to the Foteign 
Ministers concerned, particularly of Pakistan 
and Bangladesh, includinf Sri Lanka, and, 
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their reperted statement er thcir reactien 
appeared to. be helpful. I feel, Sir- excuse 
me if I am wreng-that eur Fereign-Minister's 
disguised warning has gene heme. I am glad 
that India in line with its great traditien is 
rushing feed, medical and ether supplies. 1 
am glad abeut it. But I must also. say here, 
whether sending away Tamils frem the 
Seuthern area to. a nerthern area is a geed 
thing er net, the Gevernment must censi. 
der. After all, any ceuntry in this werld 
teday has a cempesite Seciety. Irrespective 
ef wherever they are cencentrated. there are 
beund to. be mino.rities. either linguistic o.r 
religio.us er any ether, and it is in the inter-
ests ef the go.vernments cencerned teday 
as much as po.ssible to. secure the co.nfidence 
and suppert ef the minerities. 

Sir, I want the Ho.use to. appreciate two. 
o.r three things clearly-that the Indian 
peo.ple are in their heart and so.ul with 
Tamils in India in regard to. the inhuman 
suffering ef their kith and kin in Sri Lanka. 
There can be no. do.ubt abo.ut it. Shri Dhan-
dapani o.r his Party may net have any mi -
givings abo.ut it. We are all ene. And I 
want to. say particularly net to. Dhandapani, 
but generally that no. po.litical leader o.f any 
hue o.r co.lo.ur sho.uld try to. reuse the pas-
sio.ns amo.ngst Tamilians particularly and 
seek sho.rt-term pelitical advantage. This is 
very necessary and I want particularly to. tell 
my Tamil friends who. are clo.se to. my heart 
that irrespective o.f the pro.vo.catio.n o.f any 
leader er sub leader, because the Gevern-
ment ef India is deing all that is po.ssible 
and is prepared to. de all that is po.ssible. 
they need net feel apprehensive [\nd nt(ed 
net unnecessarily damage the issue, 

19.00 hrs. 

There is another thing, Sir. Yo.u may 
agr~e or you may not agree. But I have my 
persenal epinio.n that this is a matter ef 
seme internatienal dimension requiring India 
to keep in mind all po.ssible perceptions and 
acting warily and also. alo.ng side keeping 
them elves in clese to.uch with all co.untries 
concerned. Sir, Shri Jayawardene and his: 
Gevernment w()uld be well advised-I am~ 
net his adviser but I have the right to. say ' 
and speak here- to. keep their head calm 
and ceel and malse r~qlistic gestures to. 

inspire cenfi4ence in this large minority of 
3 milliens which may not be merely wished 
away or even washed away. Streng arm 
methods like disenfranchising or curbing 
the civic rights er even banning Parties may 
look attractive when they have ·a large legis· 
lative majo.rity, but in the end, they are 
beund to preve harmful to the peaceful 
develepment o.f Sri Lanka and also. harmful 
to the fo.rces of integratio.n in Sr i Lanka i t-
self. 

Sir, yesterday, ~hri Madhavrae Scindia 
while o.pening the debate on eur behalf, 
apart frem the geed speech he made gave us 
so.me figures as to. how from year to. year in 
the last decade, empleyment o.f Tamils and 
admissio.n o.f their children to educatienal 
institutiens were steeply declining. Because 
o.f this an:l ether discriminato.ry measures, 
the Tamils will be naturally nursing 
grievance. It is also. cenceded- it is reported 
in the Press-by the Sri Lankan Go.vernment 
that the implementat ien o.f pregrammes 
intended to. benefit the Tamils were tardy. 
It is, here, that the Sri Lankan Go.vernment 
can do. semething to. push ferward pro.-
grammes and to give help to the Tamils to 
inspire in them the co.nfidence. Therefere, 
the Sri Lankan Gevernment sheuld try to. 
rectify the situation and bring geedwill in 
their c()untry. 

I am sure the Gevernment ef India-
there can be no deubt abo.ut it- the Prime 
Minister and the Fereign Minister will de 
everything in their capacity to de what is 
just and pessible censistent with the legi· 
timate grievances o.f the Tamils in Sri 
Lanka and censistent with the digni ty. 
security and respect ef India. 

SHRI RATANSINH RAJDA (Bo.mbay 
Seuth) : We are teld that the Prime Minister 
is going to. make a statement. The Prime 
Minister is go.ing to. take the House into. 
co.nfidence abo.ut the latest develepments. 
If that is so., we weuld like to. express our 
opinien after the statement about the latest 
develepments is made. 

Actually. the Heuse should be kept in-
J9.t:m.e9 ~v~ry day ef the latest develepments. 
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~) ~~Tt q~t (~~TVf~\ ) : f~tir 

~tfrCfi\ trr~Gf, an\if f\1ftr l1B~ q"\ ,~11 ~~tr 

• Cfi'{ \~ ~, '1 ~ ~ga ~T 'fTi3!'fi i1tr~r ~ I ~tT 
~~~ q'{ ~~B" Cfi'{~ g~ ~i:f a{q~ \ij\r~la q'{ 

-.rr 'fiT~ 'n.9';;r QT~r 01'1\ ~;; ~Tm ifi 
\if\icrrcr 'fiT ~r a~Tl1 Cfi ~-=rT ~)m f\if;;~ 

f'"{~a~r~, f\if'iifi ar\ifT -if, f\if~~ ~~ \;fl;;T-

liT~ ~tnftn: g-tJ; ~ I tJ:'fi a\q) ?f ~)7r ~ 

f\if'iCflT ,"{~T it ~lfT\T artf~T ~;; ~~ '"(f{T 

~ I f\if'fi=fiT 1ZCfi f'"{~aGT"{ ~T~'fiT if ~ ar1\ 

~tT"{T af+r~'iT6", if ~ lfT f~~faT;; ~ fCfiijT 

f~f~ if ~ I ~li arq~ afi1~'iT6~ ~ ~T~T 
~ 1ZCfi ~Ta tfTtO aT\ q\ Cfl~ ~;;T :qT~a- ~ 

fCfi ~ ~Cfi ~ffi q)T \if~'i -~qrTrr 91"{ ~ fCfi 

~~aT;; i:f ~~ GfT~T ~\ arT~lir :qT~ 
~l1T~ 91T ~ T, \if~Gf CfiT ~f, li~f\cfi lfT 

+r~f\~ CfiT QT, q~ ~'i~ \if~Ta if Gf\TGf"{ 

~\rCfi ~ I ~tf~ +ft i'f~T \if\i~Ta ~ \ifT ~.,~ 

~, ~;;91r +1T ~a 'iT ~T aCfi~tO QT \~T ~ I 

Ql1 ~~a ~ llTll~T it ~f~~Tq \~ B"Cf)~ ~, 
if lf~ ~rra @TtrCfR ~ artf;;) tfTc:1 Cfi) Cf'"{tf) 

~ Cfi~T :qT~ln ~ ~fCfR' \jf~ l1B"~ CfCfi~)tfi 

CfiT arffiT ~ crt B"GfCf)T Gf\TGf\ ~Ttfi~) 

~I 

3TT\if \jf~ ~ GfT~ \~ ~ aT ~lfT~ B"Ti1~ 

~ ~~ ~ \ifT ~l1ft 3Ttf;:r ~ 01'1\ ,_tf\T a,{q) 

Gf~ l_;c;Cfi ~ f\ifB"~ ~l1TU Gfga ~,{FfT crT~ 

"(~r ~ I f\if~~ ~~f;; ~ 1 l1\jf~ar it, f~tf 

it ~~IT~T Cf~Cf) ,"(~T ~ I ~ffT ~\a if \ifGf 

~ll CfiT~ ~Ta GfT~i\' efr it trll"ffiCfT ~ fCfi 
iifgCf ~\ifTGfj'T ~ ffi:q;r ~ ~T~ GfT~r 

~Tf~q: I 

19.00 hrs. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

ifi 11~rcr if G\Cr~ 'l~1 ~'lT :qT%~, lf~ 

iifffi u~r ~ I ~~. arq;r 3;tf\ ~gCf~) CfiTG{ 

"{~'iT :qTf~~ I fill '"( ~trT fCfi~.r arlfT Cfi~ 

~liT~T lfif, ~Hn ar1\ 3Tq)tihr ~~ <fC1fCf' ~ 

ijfTCfT f \ifer ~ lf~ ~@ a ~ fCfi ~li ft 31q;r 

~T~) Cfif l1H;r CfT~ ~TlfT i:f <f~t EliT 
~r~CfiT"{, ~f~tr J rz6fllfu~? ~Ff +1T ~TfJf~ 

~ I ~~ a{ tO~r~ ~. arT,{ ~ ~tf~ tfiT~~ 

flff.,fC'{ ~Tf~~ ~ 31R 5fT~l1 f~RfC~ 

trTf~T ~ fen \5fGf ~ ~tr fij ~f~ +l unCf 

Cfi~ CfT ~T \iflfGfq~ trT~~ ~ l_!~afCfi~ 

~lfT'iTa ~.fHl a1"{ ~ \ifT ~~)~ ~en ~~T~ CfiT 

f~"w~T~ 91,{ ~~ ~ GfT~ if lfT lf~ Efi~ 

~;;T fCfi l_!"#i \ifTtn'ir #~;r Gfr~T CfiT ~ 

~TtT fq)~ ;;~1 € tflflfCfi q~t tf"{ Q;Cfi \CrT~ 

Cfi;~f;;C:T ~ ~T~ '"{~a ~,~~ erft IT tr~T 
\ifT~Cfin:r q-'{ srCfiT~ ~T~ I ~trr ~,{Cf if 
~l1T\T ftJ)~ ~ \ifTCfT ~ I apT"{ lf~ llT11~T 

~rfu'~ fff~ffi\if 3fT,{ qf~ ~T 911 3frq~ CfiT 

~TCfT crT mrr G ~nftG ~~r J fCfi Cf~T Cfif 

tf\CfiT,{ ~tr ;rTlffi CfiT oTCfi q'"{Q' ~ ~@"m I 

ijGf~ 3ftfitfTtT ;rrCfi GfTq lf~ ~T ~ fCfi ~tT 

l1T\~ ~ CfiTll it 3f{[GfT,{T i:f n:tfT~tr 3fT{ ~, 

\3'1~ tfCfT ~CfT ~ fi=fi Cf~t CfiT ~f~~, fJf~r 
"+rT ~f;r~ ~ I ~tT tL'{Cf' it ~l1T~ f\9'Q; iSfg-Cf' 

ffrn:lftT ~ff~T ~T \ifffiT ~ arR ~;rft ~~ 
lf~ fu;lr~HT arT \ifffiT ~ fCfi ~;r fCfitTT +it 
tr~Cf ~ ~t CfiT tT\EfiT"{ Cfit ~B" GfT~ if 

C'. 

l1~fGf"{T ~ fCfi ~B"T tfl:lT garT 3TT,{ arT~' GT sij' 

Gfffi CfiT r]'T~C:T ~)rrr :qTf~~ fCfi ~trT ;r~T 

~TtTT I 11~'{ lfllTfGfu ~tT ijflfQ' fGlf I \ifrCf'T 

~ \if~t iJ:aJfTG ~raT ~, it lf~ Cfi~~ ~q: 
11Tq)T :qT~m fCfi ~l1il ~tf~ ~TtrT ~~T it 
Q:crllTG ~) RlfT ~ I 3ff\if CfiT'i it ~ ~~ 
tfrfCfiffiR ~T, Gim;rT~, ¥A', ~tfT~ , lfT 

~R-rT;; ~r, CfiTt ~T~ 3;tf'{ ~T~ ·Cfi~ CfiT 

~lfT"{ 'i~1 ~ I ~ GfR: if ~ ~Cfi iifT't fto\ 
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~m :q~iJl fifi ~ q ~~\~tT ctT ~~ ~~ 
Gffif Cfl) ~ i1@ "{~T :qT~~ fq; ~rft 

'llTti1 ~nf\i~T ~~({ Cfl~lfT~ ~ I ~J11 

~T~T ~~T U ~llTt CfT~rmcr ~Cf OT~ 
~ I W m it ~ ~Cfl iTT"{ ftfi"{ -5i" ~ 
ij- ifR i:fi7i1T :qTf~~ I CflfT q~ ~ fCfl ~~nT 

~)~Cf\llT srT~~ fllf.f~"{ ~T~an ~ S5{T~cr.T 

if; sr"'~Ti'2: ~ ~nCf Cfi~ if; GfTCf'iG" Cf~t ~ 

~FTT it lf~ 3f~m~ qGT g3fT ~ fcfi ~~ mif 
~;r~ lTT~~Hf it ~ ~ ~ ~ I 3Tif"{ 
itCflm ~tn - cr) ~ij' CfiTlf it ~f~cR ~ 

Cfi~T ~T ~t Ct"{T~ ~ lfT if~Cf 11T~T if i1~T 
fulfT ~nH I tJGi~ Gi~T Cf)ll\jf)U ~i{T"{T lf~ 

~ fcfi ~11 ~)fulfT Cf)T ~Cf11R ~) ~~ ~ I 

~ij' ~a'm({ cr.T ~if ~GilU ~~Hi Cfi\~T 

:qrf~ I 

:qT~ ~~ a"{'ll io~ cn~ ~) lfT \1tJ" 

Cf"{'l) \if~t aCf) tOrti1 tfTf~~T CfiT CfT~ ~ 

~~ iTl~ +f Cf))~ ~'fCJ~ TtO ;r~1 ~ I ~fcfi~ 

\if) ifT~~~l~\if ~ \j~ q\ arl1~ fCfiij' cn:~ ~ 

antf CP"ta- ~ I \jtJ~ CSfl~ it ~l1ru ~~Ttfi 
~) B'CfiCJT ~.J G") "{T~ ~) B"CfiCfT ~ I ~~af'nH 
sn~l1 f'lf.r~ ~Tf~CSfT ~ ~Cf) f~~ftr\iT ~~ 

fCfllfT ~ fCfi 3lq)\inllT~ ~ \iT~ cr.) ~ff 
ftJ\if~~ il ~~TCfi"t B~U B"~l~ l1~Cf\T 

\1 ;~T;r Cfi~i1T ~~ fer.~T ~ I ~ GigCJ ar;;UT 

crICf ~, ~l~~T 3ltOi:ifTt cH~r ~T(f ~ I ~fCf.rr 

i], ~ arq:;~l ff ~ ~1 ~ Cfi~;:rT q~ aT fCf) ~ij" 

GiTt II ~111"{T ~~T a~~ Cf~GiT ~ I ftmB-
GT aTi1 l1p1~lcr l{ ~ll ~lif) if ~RGT"{T if; 
UT~ ~q;:rT ~\T tr~liliT fGlfI~ : f llTiiG"nT 

;;.;'p: V~:. :;:flt ~r \j:)' l1f;cnT fG~T ijfT HCfiCff 

~T f~lfT ~, \il1 ~~ 1~rr. ifl f~~ arl"\ ~tf~ 
f~l~ U11~ i( f~lfr ~ ~T fCfi~T ~ I ~fCf)i1 

73~if; CfIq~<:" ~"{ 111l1B" if 5JT~l1 fl1R~"{ 

UTf~;rT;:r 3fq~ C:;llT;:rlCf ~ OTq)iin~ if; 

(lTrrT ~ 3)tf~ 3Tif"\ ctiTf ~T ~f ~ 
fiT~"{T ~rn~ CfiT ctrrfoo CfiT ~ I ijf~ 

fCfi~T 11nre l{ arl q-~ OTT"{ ~l1ft iiTf;:r 
GfTcr:qTcr ~ ~R ~ ;rcr~\if f~a- ~ 

~ij'CfiT f~T\') er) ontf ~ an"{ Wl{ ~ 
ctfT~ tzCfmf m i1~T ~ ~fCf)'i ~11 ij- ~~crn 
C{i~ if; ~TG" ~ij" ~ arrtf OT11~ ~ Cf)~ tfTet 

3TiT ~~ orr:r if arT"{ ~l1T~ ~T:q Cf))f 

~~~T'll q.G"T ~) ijfT~ an"{ fCfi~T m~ ~ 

lj~ I:T Cf)~T ~1~Tcr \Cf~Tq ~) \ifTtt arT"{ 
\ffi2fft ~HT f.;r~r"{T antf OTq1\ijT~~ q~ 

~\i ~ crt ~~ oTCfi ;:r~1 ~ I ~11 UfFfa- ~ Al 
~ 11 Gfgcr Gf? T ~~Cfi ~ f~~ f~ ;:r~1 ~ 

~a- ~ I ~fCf);:r ~ij' ~~cr I:T 11\;f~5 ~ 

~~ \iTifT CfiT ~~ i1~T ~ tfTt'{it fCfi ~11 ~~ 

~T fCfiffi lff~ tf"{ ~~ftOCF ~) ~Cfi~ ~ ~R 

li"~ ~"{CfT iTler ~ I 

~ ssrl~CfiT CiiT ifCfrr il c CFT ~nCf Cfi"{ "{~T 

~r I it tOR., fqf~~c"{ m~~ ~ G"{~CfTtCf 

Cf)"{ ~T ~ I \if~R CfiT lHl~T ~r ~) rflfT 

~ fCfi fuij' (fiT ~~ Cf)~i1T GfgCf ijf~"{T ~T rfm 

~ I ijf~ ~tfi lf~ l1~~T Cf~t ~(Yf 'l~T ~)ifT 

it tf;r~T ~ fep ~TlfG" "rr;r ~Tf:;;rT~r orR 
~~crn 3TT"{ ar~~ CfT~Tcr q.({T ~)rrT 

1ffQCf)~ ~)~T I ) <.J71 ;r ~t ~~iJfr Efi) 

~T"tT \ifCSfTi1 ~ c~ Cf)"{ RlfT iflfT ~T I Cf~t 

~ij'~ ~TG" f~Q~Ti:if Cf)T tJ "{Cf)T"{T ijf~T'i ~;:rT 

fG lfT lflfT ~T I ~ a~T iT~T aTG"TG" ii ijf) 

aflf(1 ~ )~~ q r~ ~ if q B'iCfiT ~iTT~ Cfi') 

Cfi~1 ~ ar~fq~ Cf i1~T ~T iff I i1CffiifT ~l1ft 

~r~it ~ I ~~~~ ~Trf) ~ ~ T~ ft fllij\;f 

+l ~T"{ii Tll if; 3{ 1 "{ ~ I ~?fT ';1T it ~ Cfi tJ 11 +JiTcrT 

gOn ~TJ \ffiCfi') ~T ~J:~~e ~~T fEfilfT iflH I 

CJISf ~ ~ CJlf 9 an ~T fcfi ~no q-"{~e Cf)) "i1il 

~ ~~~T'i it ~ f~lfT i:ifTtzifT 7.:I"T"{ :qt~Ttf 

q"{~c CfiT q~t iiiT fufC\if~fuq ~ G"T 
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\ifT~lJ"t I q~ ftr~f~m ~~ ~"t ~ ~lfT ~ I 
~~ ~)4T f~;:~fffFf orTIZ I ~ft.fi'l ~q .~ 
~ ~ ~fif) ~) Cf6.T q"{ orr\if Cfcfi ~ft 
ftrfc:;;rrr f~ll CliT ~Cfi rr~T f{ ~T rf'::n I cr~ m 
lfij"\'fT ~ I \iftSfR CfiT lfB"~T ~"t !lIT I mq ~T 
~~ fpns:\'f ssr"t "{Tlf Zirolf\'fT~T \ifT ;r \1J) 

~CfT~ v.r I Cfi~, \j~ B"Cf~ fl1~ \in ~ ~ S:cf'n 
\if~ ~Cf lfTlf(>fT ~T rpH fCfi ifCfT~~ ~m=t 

«flr;r ~ I 

Cli~ ~~"{ ~ ~ ~B" Cf"{~ t.fiT W~~T 

f~T rpH trT f~ ~ ~~T efi~ ~ T ~Tf~iT I 
~ll.n tfiT~ )l;jf ~T :qT~ I ~f{T itil ~~ 
t.fi~T ~ lfTlf~T ittrT fCfi ~ \if~~lCf it ~ 
~~T \ifFH ~Tf~iT I «qr ~ t.fiTlf ~;r ctt 
\if~"{ff ~ I Cf~t (P:: ~l1ri f1'T~(;f) ~ «Ttr 

;jf) ~~ gaff ~«B' ~q «~CfCf)~TtO g{ ~, 
\iff ~~ ~t ~QT ~ ~ij"ij- Cft.fi~"ttO g{ ~, 

~fCflrr ~ij'Cfl"T ~~ q~t tOT\if~:if ~T "~T ~ 

(OlfCf~R) 

Q;Cfl" ~TCf If ~ ~ ~ 3TTllCfiT tOT \if ~T 

~ilf'fT =tfTf~lr I ~«i lf~ fCfi ilfT ~1=t« ~ 
~ rr?i anq-CfiT \if) ~TCf g{ ~T arT"{ CflfT -CflfT 

~~ ~\ifr ~ ~?r itf~fij'~ 3TT~ ~r CflT ff~ 

anf~ '3"'ft.fiT f\ifCfrrT ilf~c{"t ~T «~ ~f~ am: 
~ij"r l1Trrif'P-r Ziroq~"t «T~Gf ;r t.fi~T ij \jif 
~ ~ffftf)Cfi ~ fcti ~ ~~ ~~"t ~"t CfT~~ 
it ~f~ crrfCfl" \j"~) lf~~B" ~T ft.fi 3TTll 

~T lf~~ ~'fT :q~ ~ I ~~ rfTlf ~ 

f~lT ~ lf~ .,@ t.fi~ ~ ~ I CSTf~ crlt.filfCf'1 
lfC{C{ ~Trr"t ilTf~lt I 

~r~ru ~m lf6: ~ fCfi ~~ lHf~ q''{ aTif'{ 

'1~ fij'T orT'1cllT lff~'U ffT~a- ~ 0') ~ 

ijCfT<:VfTcr CfiT l];fCffCfi'~ ~~ f'ft.fi~T:qr~ I 

Cf1.fTfCfi arT;jf "~T crT arm Cfim lfT lf~ 11«~ 
ftti~ ~lf~ «Cfia- ~ I ~«f~ ~'f lfij'TmWf CfiT 
ant.T ~~ ~ CfiT CfiT~ Cfi't I 
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PROF NARAIN CHAND PARASHAR 

(Hamirpur): First of all I would like to 
contradict an argument which has been ad-
vanced by Shri Rasheed Masood that some-

body on this side proposed that armed forces 
should be sent to Sri Lanka. Nobody from 
the Congress Party e~er suggested this during 
the debate. This must be clarified and this 
remark should be withdrawn by him because 
it is untrue. 

Secondly, we speak more in anguish and 
pain than in anger on what is happening in 
Sri Lanka these days. It is becoming increa-
singly clear that the President of Sri Lanka 
is working under an illusion and he is getting 
isolated more and more. 

MR. SPEAKER : We have already had 
a good discussion on this subject. The points 
have been thrown uP. Now the speeches 
should be concise. 

PROF NARAIN CHAND PARASHAR : 
1 would suggest one thing. The Father of 
Tamil Nationalism had expressed one fear 
ometime back His name wa TV Chelvana-

yakam He spoke to this effect:· 'Our 
fundamental mi take Was not to ask for 
independence when the British left us." 
Against thi background, the then President 
of the Ceylon National Congress and the 
first Prime Minister, Senanayake had given 

this olemn assurance: 'On behalf of the 
Congre s and on my own b~ half, I give the 
minorities a incere assurance that no harm 
need they fear at our hands in free Sri 

• 

Lanka." This assurance should be kept and 
the cordial relations that have developed 
between India and Sri Lanka over the centu-

ries must be made more cordial. There was 
a time when Ashowa's son, Mahendra and 
his daughter, Sangamitra fostered and pro-

moted the cordial relations between these 

two countries and there have been times 
when people from Sri Lanka like Vir 
Dharampal had also been coming. It is very 
painful to note now that tbese relations have 
been distorted and even the Sirimavo Shastri 
Pact of 30th October of 1964 is honoured 
more in breach than in the fulfilment. 

The whole country as has been witnessed 
from the debate, irrespective of political 
differences and the States from wh ich the 
Members come-has come to the view that we 
are very much disturbed and pained over the 
willings in Sri Lanka and the entire nation 
is With tbe Hon Prime Minister and With 
our Foreign Minister when they are expres· 
sing sympathy for the people Who are dying 
tbere. The immediate concern must be to 
stop these Willings and I would just record 
one appreciation from the other ide also it 
has been said- they appreciate the efforts 
of our Government in this regard. 

The cry for the severing of diplomatic 
relations or the cry for sending troops there 
are cries of de peration \\ hich need not be 
heeded to, because it is not the consensus of 
this House. The consensus of the House 
is to promote friendly relations and to bring 

home to the Sri Lanka government and the 
President of the Sr i Lankan Republic that 
what he is doing is ultimately going to be 
very harmful not only to the economy and 
development but also to the unity of the 
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country which has been professing and prea-
ching the message of Gautam Bhddha, and 
of the great heritage given by Ashoka. With 
these few words, I would join my Hon. 
friends from this side and also from the 
other side in appealing to the President and 
to the people of Sri Lanka to see reason to 
force their Government to honour the posi-
tive assurnce given to them by Shri Senanaike 
in the solemn words that I had reproduced 
and quoted . 

Thank you, Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Rajda. 

SHRI RATANSINH RAJDA : Sir, the 
situation on the Island of Sri Lanka is pre-
senting a horrible picture of death and des-
truction. This House is called upon in a 
very short time to give its approval - this 
was discussed twice-on the note gi ven by 
the External Affairs Minister. There is a 
bacwground to this. Over the last few years, 
a situation develop~d and very little atten-
tion has been paid to the tension between 
the ethnic majority and the minority ~f Sri 
Lankan Sinhalese and the Sri Lankan 
Tamilians. 

Now, Sir, the basic thing which come 
out of the picture is this. All the successive 
Government in Sri Lanka have been delibe-
rately trying to support the detrimental 
policy of pushing the Tamil-speaking people 
to the wall. What happened was that the 
population of the entire Sri Lankan Tamils 
are pushed back to the welJ; they are discri-
minated day in and day out in the policy of 
exterminating them that is pursued vigorously 
by the successive Governments. This is the 
culmination of the President, Jayawardene's 
speech in following and pursuing the detri-
mental and pernicious policy. But, Sir, this 
policy has been pursued successively by all 
the Governments. This is the glaring fact 
which the entire world must take note of. 

Sir, this policy has been pursued system-
atically against the Sri Lanka Tamils. When 
I say this, I say so with all sense of respon-
sibility. I am not one who will say that we 
must send our Army; we should march OUT 

Army there. I would not say it. I would not 
say that there is no sovereignty. 

My Hon. friend just now had spoken 
with all sentiments. He was right that 
India is a mature nation and so, when we 
speak, we must speak with maturity. Our 
maturity should teach us and command us 
that we should not speak something in sucb 
a situation about which the people would 
say that only the immature people will 
speak. We respect the territorial integrity 
of any nation. The Sovereignty of Sri 
Lanka has been respected by us and our 
Leadership, right from the beginning, has 
been telling that we respect the Sovereignty 
of Sri Lanka. There is no other question. 

NOW, Sir, this policy of discrimination 
which I narrated that is being pursued, is a 
pernicious and detrimental policy. Sir, the 
Tamilians were not allowed to enter into the 
universities. They were called upon to have 
more marks than the local Sinhalese. That 
was the policy of discrimination. In the case 
of Government employment, army, the 
policy and everywhere, the discrimination 
was there. VI timately, the entire policy 
resulted into one thing. That was the 
Tamilians were just thrown out from the 
national stream; they did not feel that they 
were the nationals of Sri Lanka. They were 
Pushed to such an extent that they were 
thrown out of the national stream. Since 
others have talked about it, I am not going 
to repeat it. These are the glaring facts. 
This is the background which we should 
bear in mind while understanding the entire 
issue in a proper perspective. 

Sir, having stated this, I would now 
come to the statement of our lion. Minister. 

• 
Sir. this statement I fecI makes a very 

apologetic reading. I congratulate the Hon. 
Minister for making a very guarded state-
ment and a very tactfully worded statement 
but at the same time a very glaring fact co-
mes out that when we aid that the situation 
in Sri Lanka causes concern in India imme-
diately the reaction comes and there is a 
bogey, the bogey that India is trying to inter-
fere in the internal affairs of Sri Lanka. 
Now, this is highly objectionable. Nowhere 
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in the past any slightest event has taken 
place where we have ever tried to interfere in 
the affairs of our neighbours , We have es-
poused friendly relations with all our neigh-
bours. It may be a pity that somet imes 
situations do arise when these suspicions are 
created in the minds of our neighbours 
but in this case we have not done anything 
which would create any suspicion in the 
mind of Sri Lankan Government. In spite 
of that they have raised this bogey that India 
i trying to interfere in the affairs of Sri 
Lanka. How tbis bogey and why it is raised 
is a pertinent question and we can draw the 
conclusion- as right type of people who 
have just learnt the things from international 
events - that it is the guilty co science of the 
Sri Lankan Government. They know that 
they have massacred thousands and thousand 
of Tamilians. They know that they want to 
exterminate the minority in Sri Lanka , They 
know that they are heaping injustices on 
them day in and day out and because of that 
they are under the feeling of guilty con-
science and this guilty conscience is prevailing 
in them which makes them mislead the entire 
world to say that India i trying to interfere 
in the internal affairs of Sri Lanka. 

, 
Sir, we should not allow go unchallanged 

the guil ty conscience of Shri Jayawardene. 
We shall have to expose this game black-
mailing. Tlli i nothing but policy of black-
mailing India . Merely to say that there is 
some ethnic relationship between our Tami-
lians and Tamilians in Sri Lanka and we are 
concerned and our feelings are hurt is noth-
ing wrong. From this view point 1 would like 
to suggest that thi blackmail must be 
exposed at t he forum s of the world. 

Sir, having aid this 1 would like 
further to make certain suggesti(ims. Thi 
genocide which has b n carried out 
systematically by the government of 
President Jayawardcne lhty are culprits 
before the bar of the humankind and the 
civilised world. Nazi Hitler had pur-
sued the arne detrimental and pernicious 
policy of exterminating and annihilating 
Jews from Germany They are following 
the same pol icy today and we must 
expose them before the bar of the world. 
Sir, their government is in the docks. Tbe 

hands of Mr. Jayawardene are blood 
stained. 

Sir, it is said that Lady Macbeth had 
committed many sins in her day and when 
at last she came to know that she has been 
exposed then she started repenting. I do not 
know whether wisdom will dawn on these 
people who are bent upon pursuing the 
same pernICIOUS policy and they would 
repent as Lady Macbeth repented. She 
said that my hands are blood-stained and 
if I try to wash them all the seven seas 
will turn red My sins are horrible to that 
extent horrible. Sir, the hands of President 
Jayawardene are blood-stained. My language 
may be a bit harsh but this is the tru tb 
and truth must be told. We will have to 
stare in the eyes of the Sri Lankan govern-
ment and tell them certain truths. 

Sir, 1 do not know why our external 
Affairs Minister, Shri P.V. Narasimha Rao, 
was not allowed to visit the refugee camps. 
I think he pleaded with them that he would 
like to visit the refugee camp but permis-
sion was not given to him. If that is a 
fact, that shows that the Government of 
Sri Lank, was reluctant to show the real 
thing. Now, I think, it is high time we 
should have made certain basic statements 
with regard to the situation in Sri Lanka. 
We have no intention to invade or i nter-
fere in the internal affairs of Sri Lanka. 
But at the same time, we cannot be a silent 
spectator to the ostrich policy followed by 
the Sri Lankan Government. We cannot be 
a silent spectator as far as thi, situation is 
concerned. We never encouraged separatism 
as far as these minorities are concerned. 
After making the policy statement, which 
I think has already clarified the stand, 
we must approach the world and create a 
world opinion so that the entire world 
would know the truth and it would help 
in bringing about an amicable solution to 
the Sri Lankan problem. 

SHRI K.T. KOSALRAM (Tiruchendur) : 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I am glad that you have 
given me an opportunity to take part in 
this discussion. Sir, the President of Sri 
Lanka. Mr. J ayawardene had told yesterday 
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the Sri Lanka Parliament that in the 10 days 
of ethnic violence, 300 people have been 
killed and 75,000 rendered homeless. He 
has stated that large sums of money 
have been given by certain vested interests 
to the local thugs who have been sup-
plied with marked places for their attack. 
He has admitted that the spree of murder, 
arson and mob brutality was sparked by the 
July 23 kilJing of 13 soldiers by the ex-
tremists. 

Through the Public Security Ordinance 
he has empowered the Army to kill the 
extremists and cremate them without inquest. 
Probably such a drastic step has been taken 
by him to restore I aw and order. But his 
Government's effort to get the Constitution 
Amendment Bill passed for taking away the 
voting rights of Sri Lankan Tamils is a real 

. sign of ethnic intolerance. 

In 1948, President Jayewardene was 
a Minister in tha Dudley Senanayake 
Government which denied citizenship rights 
to lakhs of Tamils of Indian origin, disen-
franchised them and removed their 7 repre-
sentatives in the Ceylon Parliament through 
the Citizenship Bill. After this, all the 
successive Sri Lankan Govemments have 
been thriving on Anti-Indian Tamil origin 
policy. Bach General Election was followed 
by mob violence against the Tamils of 
Indian origin, who have converted dense 
forest s into money-spinning Tea Estates and 
Rubber Estates. From 1948 to 1983, the 
Tamils of Indian origin have been the 
worst affected in such racial riots. 

President Jayewardene led the Protest 
March from Colombo to Kandy against 
Bandaranaike-Chelvanayagam Pact in 1957 
which talked of administrative autonomy 
for Tamil areas of Sri Lanka. 

Not only that, again he was in the lead 
protesting against his own Prime Minister 
Dudley Senanayake's pact with Chelvanaya-
gam in 1965 recoBnising the rights of Sri 
Lankan Tamils. Throughout this three 
and half decades, the repre entation of Sri 
Lankan Tamils in the government service 
has been reduced to 5 per cent, in the Army 

Navy and Air Force to 1 per cent and in 
the science faculties to 10 per cent. In 
1981 the Tamil Library, which has been 
the world-wide centre for Tamil studies 
and Tamil culture, was burnt to ashes. 
Mr . Jayewardene was responsible for that. 
All along, they are raising anti-Tamil, anti-
Indian slogans. 

All my friends have already stated 
what is going on there. President Jaye-
wardene has expressed his fear of Indian 
invasion and his determination to go down 
fighting and also his hope of staging a 
come back. Then he has stated after the 
expulsion of UPI Correspondent who flashed 
the news about Sri Lanka seeking the 
military assistance of USA, UK, Pakistan 
and BangIa Desh. The UPI Corresponden t 
has asserted that he has positive proof 
about Sri Lanka asking for the military 
assistance of these countries. 

Last year I had gone to Trincomalec 
Harbour, which is called the eye of Indian 
Ocean. Here at one stroke 700 ships l.:an 
be hidden. At the same time they can 
have urveilJance over the movement of 
ships outside and can also attack them . 
There are 105 Giant Oil Tankers in this 
harbour. The Sri Lanka Government is re-
ported to have leased them to an American 
Oil Company. The Sri Lanka Government 
has also given this area for establishing a 
recreation centre for the American marine. 
This was stated on the floor of this Hous,-'. 
I am apprehensive of threat to the security 
of our country here. I had seen the 
American Consul moving in Trincomalle 
and pleading with the Chairman of District 
Council for his support to American moves. 
With 106 giant oil tankers full of fuel, 
even the entire 7th Fleet can stay put in 
this harbour for months together without 
being the target of attack. If this even-
tuality comes about, then there is real threat 
to India from South. It is common know-
ledge that Sri Lankan economy is in dol-
drums and the government wants massive 
investment from abroad. The US may 
exploit this opportunity also. I wish to 
suggest that if neces ity a rises according to 
intelligence sources of the Government, we 
should not hesitate to safeguard the security 
of our country by blocking Trincomalee 
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harbour with our Navy. We should also 
launch a massive diplomatic move to 
apprise the world community of the injustice 
being done to the racial minorities in Sri 
Lanka. 

1 appeal to the people of Tamilnadu to 
have faith in our Prime Minister and to lend 
their whole-hearted support in all her 
initiatives. 

~t ~ 0 ;:r~~Tf&~T ~~ ;:rrcr 
( f~~;:~lf) : are:lf~ ~~, f(n~~ ~caT~ 

it ~f{ f~~ ~~T "ft if \3fT ~T~tfiT Cfit 
q-ri~ ~lfT ~T J \3~~ ~T~ i:r ~~)~ \3fT 

if~R Rm' ~, cr~ ~rrT~ CfT«fCf ~ ~~) 

Cf~ \3fT ar~+rcr garT ~, \3'U 3f~+rq ~ arT'CTn: 

tn: ~~r fG'lfT ~ aih: cr~ Cf~'lfl ~ ~r ~~ 
~ I ~ 3fq~ 3f:!+rq) 3fR qT~ fClCfiCfT Cfi) 

~ ~~Fr ~ fwrTit CfiT IfiTf~ Cfi~ ~ I 

3fq~ ~T'l ~ q CfTlf ~~BfT'li ~ ~ Cfi~ ~ I 

'My day in Colombo began and 
ended with meetings with the 
President. In between I met the 
Prime Minister of Ceylon, Shri 
R. Premadasa and my counterpart 
Mr. A.C.S. Hameed. I also met 
several Cabinet Ministers both 
Timil and Sinhalese.' 

it \3'lij- ~£9;;T :tfTQCfT ~ fCf) fq~~ trtCf~ 

\if) ~tr tr~'l i':J ~8" lfPl~ q~ q~tr g{ ~T, 

,,~ an'ClH G'~ ~Tq~ 5:fr lfTlf~ ~ ~l~ ~ 

~~ ~ ~T ~TrrT aT \ju~ Gl T~ if \3'lctiT 

5ffuf~T cp:fT ~T 1 ll"~ it 3frq~ \3fT'i'lT 

~~T ~ I ;f~T +r~T~Q 3fq-~ Gl"lfT'l it f'li~ 

Cfi~a- ~ I 

'I have hoped to meet the Leader 
of the Opposition in Parliament, 
Mr. Amruthalingam of the 
T.U.L.F. but since he was not in 
Colombo I could only speak to him 
on the telephone.' 

it anq~ lfT'C.'lf+r ~ q?fT lf~ir ~ 

~~ifr ~~r ~ fCfi CflfT 3fIJCf~ ij' m~;r 
ctT 3fTQCfiT 3l~iffu 'l@ G'T ~{, ~~ 3f~ 

~ ? 

"noth in Colombo and Kandy where I 
Went by hdicopt r .. ." 

~ ~w.;r ~T~T F fCfl arrq ~~ce"( it 
rmT ~, _m ~~ mlf 'l~T ~ ? arr~t ~~ 
~ iifR CfiT 3fq~ \3;:~1;r if~T fG'lf T aTfCfi 

311 q- qr~fCf~ ff¥:ffu 'f \1fT'f ~~ I 

SHRI RATANSINH RAJDA: Then 
you would come across the dead bodies, 
That is why he was not allowed . There is 
nothing to laugh about it . 

~T ~o if~~ mf~~T q~ ;n'i~ : W 
fij"~fij"~ If ~T~ ~~~ ~ ~ 3f~Gi'T~l ~ 

~a-~ 3n~ ~ 3it~ it 3fTqCfiT arR ~tr B'~ 

CflT 'C.'lfT'l \3~CfiT a7'li fG'~TifT ~T~CfT ~ I 

itt trfll;r Efi~~ if; ~T -CfR srll~ 3RCrGfT~ ~, 

I +r~ll"T~ +r'iT~+fT I I IlfTa- '+fflr' lqR I~~ ~ 
Co C'\ 

CfiTl_!~T' I 31 CfT~Rcr ~ ar~qT~ ~ lf~ ~ 
an~ ~ fCf) Cfflf~'lT~ Cf)T G'T ~fCf)lft \1f) 

~~T if; ~11l ~ctiT iT~ ~r 3fR \3~T 

trlflf cr~t q~ +rT~ 1i~ ~ +rT~a -crTf~lf) tR 

3l~T~T~ garT ~T, ar \jifCfiT Cfflf~"T~ .,~1 
an~ Rll"T I ~«f~t!: ~ f?fcf'iflf ~ ~CJ~ 

9;f~i' Q~ "3Cf~l arT"{ Cf~t q-~ lq\9Gl"T~ cnffi ~ 

fu~ en: \j~)~ cti~T I lf~ \3fT ~T ~ ~ 

~T,,{ ~ ~Cf ~~T ~qT ~ arT~ it ~trCfiT 

9'=t CfR q'\ ~r tfo/fT ~T~T ~ I rnfcfi 
trlllf 'l~1 ~ I \3"fCf)T Cf~CfT~ ~nlT 3f~Gl"T~T 

# ~') ~ I ~ Cfi~T ~ I 

3{~~ ~~)C{q : ~'i=ij"~~ Cfi~ ~f~ 

trT'fi ? 
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t.iT ~o ;:fh=n \=f)~qTct~'l tmR : ~T 
~fCfllft ~ af~T arT~eoft ar~ :q;:~(n:~~~ I 

~ Cfl~CfT ~ fCfi W\UlTm~;q-) ~T ij"~T ~T~ 

fcR~ li~T ~T ;r\f~ "UCf CfiT SRfT~T ~ it, 
~f~ 'SfT~CflT CJft ~'\Cfin: ;r \;.,Cifi) ~",1 
~l=qT CfiT q'lfc:;, ~ CfiT ~'ffCf 'itT tft I 

~~""G \iflf~tf., ~ fu~~ ?t ~cpTce"{ it 
~ ~ cnfifi ff~fff CfiT fcr~~ Jf'!fT Cf)T 

CfTWfCfCfi qffi ;; ~~ ~~ I ~lrT~ fct~ t:f~T 

Cfit~T ~T ~1ifiT(c"{ ~ ~if I it ~Cfl ~ Cfi~ 
~ CfT ~ ~CfiT q"{ \ifT \if~1 r( ~fuzrt 

m:, q~ \iT~T ~ ~l ~'i~ ~tcr ~~ it I 

~ ~~ m It ~ifTlf If'!fT ~)G<i CfiT 'Ulf 
\;I"T.,.,T :qT~CfT R I 

~~ fcr~lf q'~ Cfi~ arR 3TT\if \if)::q.qf 

g-{ ~ij"~ if ~~~ "~T ~ I raT~ G"~ ~ 
~~T ij"G"flfT ;r arT"\ ~lrT~ fqq-erT 00 ~ 'SfT 

'U~Olf~"T 3TT~ 'SfT ~;:[\ifTff lfrG"Cf ;r 

~Fr lf~T cr.) ~~Tf ~T ~ I ~~ q'ffT "~T 
fCfi llQ Gf'tlTf ~~T;r ~tr CfTCf ~ fu~ ~ 

~ I CflrT ~~T~ lf~ GftTT~ ~~ ~ Tef ~ f(:f~ 
G"T fCfi ~~ 3Tq'~ ar~~lf ~ CfiT ~ Cfi~ 

C\ 

~~CfiT ~ ~T~q fa ~T \iflfCfcT if ~ ~')q))'i 

~ crTa cpT? Cf'lT ~~RT STerr;; ~~T ] 966 
~ .1977 aCfi STClFT #~T cp1 ff~fff if ~~T ~ 
3fR fq~~ trT~ aT., crtf ~ 41T ~ STerT;; 1:f!lfT 
~ I CflJT lJ~ q~nf ~~ ~tr ~1TCf ~ fB'~ ~T 

~f ~ fcfi ~ ~ff;r Cfl1T il ~T JSfT~CfiT it ~ 
fll1:ffTlf ;;f~ ~ ~~TifT CfiT ~11flfT cp) ~~ 

cp~;r it ~~ ~T ~T cp~ ~CfiT ? 

~T~CfiT it m"{CfTlf lf~ ~ crrmlf) q~ 
"-

\if) ar~T~"{ ~~ OTT~ ~~CfiT if +nUT ~ 
fCf~ \ir) mcf'iT qGT ~~ Cf~ f~ ~T' 
ffit:r crti CfiT crcflrT;; ~"(CfiT~ ctft f«~ ;;,)ftr 
CfiT 'R'f\jflf ctiT ~~"{QT ~ I ~ Gfre' ¥ft 

~ it "{~ Cfif ~ frfi J.iI')~rfiT ttcti O'~ 

"(T'i~ ~ I ffGf~ "u~T Cffr are.<:r~T Cfi~ it 
~lr \;1") qcf CflT ~flCf Cflm ~ ~~Cfft 

f;n:wiCfiffT ~T wit ~T~O'r ~ I 

lf~t ~m qCfCfTarT ~ !f~lfr If"{ ~ ~Tlf 

~~T Cf)T ~~t ~ f~~ if'fm ~ Gfit 
it ~~ ~u ~T I _ Cfi~ U'fiCfT ~ fifi ~~ 

~~ it ~~ IfliT Cf), ~5fiff ~ ~Gffr!fl ~ 
&r~"\Tft~ q1~trT arh: ci~f~~ arr~ 
~fiRrliT iti ~m~ tf't ~~ ~ I ~T ~T\1ff 
~ ~~ 5;f.,lfT +r"{ ~ "{T~T Cfi) ~~ ~~~T if)"{ 

~ffia- ~ I ~lfT"(T amr ~T~;r CfT~T Cf)Ff & ? 

~~T fCfi AA fq'~ arf~~~., il fcf~~r 
lrflJ~ q"( g-t: :q:qr tf"{ ~)~a- ~ ~ Cfi~T ~T 

fcfl fcntrr flT ~ CfiT fcr~~ ;;rft:r ~ GfTCfT q""{ ,. 

an~f"{a ~ I ~ afm li~ ~ fcfi ~lr ar~ 
f(:flf CflfT cp~ ~Cfl~ g 3f~ C{~'\r afTCf lf~ ~ , "-

fCfi ~ ~ ~~ T ~ ft;rQ: CflfT Cfi"\ ~ Cfia- ~ I aHiif 

q'f~f~fcr lfQ ~ fen \ifGf Q~ 3fq~ f~~ ~ 
~T cp"{ ij~ 0') ~+T ~~ "u~T ~ f~~ 

'fliT Cfl"{ tr~ ~ I 

'SfT~Cf)T CfiT 6T JfTlf~T ~~~T ~~T ~ I 

iJ:.~ +rRffCfTfe-liT Cf)T ~JffliT ~JfT it flT ~, 
Jf~fuliT it +rT ~ 1 ~ Jf~T l1~!,G"lf ~ an~ 

JfT~l1 ~ \ifT;;;;T :qT~crr ~ fq'~ ~T~ oT;r 

Cf1i if ~T, ~f~lfT 3fTf~ "Ut)~T it ~(:f 

+rT"{Cf~nf~liT CfiT ~lrflfT Cfl) ~~ cp"{~ if 
OTTQctft ~~CfiT"{ ;r CflfT fCfilfT ? 

it arr~ 8l1"{ ~~ ~~T ~T ~T~or I it 
arq'ffT q-)"{ ~ orT"{ ar:r:r1 qrif CflT q-)"\ ~ 

~cpT it; lr(:f +rn:ffCfTfe-lfT iti ifitsGT q'"{ 
" 

«~ SfCfie Cfi~;;T ~f[cn ff I ~lrRj q-yif 
• ~ (1;;W; ~q~ eFt lfTfetT ~ ~T fiifri t:tCfl 
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~l<:"ll~ 8T6Tce gOn ?:fT I ~ ia~Cfl) ~<: 
8TCf'iT ~T~ «lT~ ~UfT ~ ... 

The National Executive ... 

at'i::lt~ ;(~)~: ~~ EflrT Cfl~ ~ ~ 
anq- '1 ~Tt(1 ~TfirJJ: I 

(~~) 

SHRI A. NEELALOHITHADASAN 
NADAR : The National Executive Commit-
tee of the Democratic Socialist Party noted 
with deep concern the recent development in 
Ceylon. 

While extending its heart-felt sympathies 
to ·the victims of unprecedented violence 
caused by racial hatred, the Committee calls 
upon the Government of Sri Lanka to take 
as drastic action as may be needed to stop 
this orgy of violence. 

It calJs upon the Gevernment of India 
to extend all material resources for relief of 
the victims and take up this issue which 
borders on ethnic genocide with the U.N. 
Human Rights Comrni ion ... (Interruptions.) 

MR. SPEAKER: Now Shri B.K. Nair ... 
(J nterrupf ions.) 

SHRI A. NEELALOHITHADASAN 
NADAR : Let him resign and I myself will 
resign. Let Mrs. Gandhi contest from my 
constituency. 1 am ready to challenge her ... 
(Interruptions ) 

MR, SPEAKER : Please it down new. 
Order Please. Mr. B.K. Nair. 

SHRI B.K. NAIR (Quilon) : Mr. Speaker 
Sir, the happenings in Sri Lanka have filled 
us all with anguish and excitement. It is not 
a matter of Tamils alone, the entire nation 
is concerned about it. The victims of this 
horror are not only Tamils, there are 

Malayalis among them, there are also people 
from other Indian States among them. It 
only happens that the majority of them are 
Tamils. The entire nation is concerned about 
this incident and we express our sympathies 
and sorrows for what is happening in Sri 
Lanka. 

What has happened in Sri Lanka is that 
the Government in power has nothing less 
than declared a sort of war on the people, 
on its inhabitants. They are not in small 
numbers but about 2.5 million Indians and 
persons of Indian origin are there out of a 
total population of about 15 million. This 
is a substantial number. These Ind ians have 
not gone there of their own, they were taken 
there for employment. They form the backbon 
of the whole economy of Sri lanka. Sri Lan-
kan economy is based on plantations and the 
plantations are developed entirely by Indian 
labour. The ancestors of these people were 
taken there by European planters about 
hundred years ago and these hundred year s 
they have been labouring hard. They have 
been shedding their sweat and blood for the 
development of that country and it is only 
because of them that this country has come 
up to the pre!'ent level. Sri Lanka economy 
as you know, is a rather weak economy. We 
are poor, but they are much more poor. It 
is entirely a plantation economy, which 
depends on tea, rubber and coconut exports. 
For their food, clothing, everything else; 
they have to depend on import alone. They 
get a small income from tourism also. It is 
a very weak economy. Unemployment in 
that country is growing. The recent drought 
which affected us, has affected them also. 
Naturally, the question of unemployment is 
very much there. 

Apart from the question of the growing 
unemployment. what Shri Jayewardene is 
aiming at is to build up some sort of anti-
Indian credo. India-baiting has become 
very fashionable nowadays. Sri Lanka is 
just OD our door st~p and it is a small 
country. Everything that we do will be built 
up, dubbing us as being imperialist. Only 
the other day Shri Jayawardene was referring 
to the happenings in Uganda and even in 
London, the anti-Indian agitation in those 
-countries, and asked whether the Prime 
Minister would be sending her Minister to 
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London and the other place. Sri Lanka is 
in a peculiar situation. It is just on our 
door step. Any instability in that country will 
be conducive to instability in our own country. 
So, we have to be very cautious about what 
we say. The talk of army marching into 
Sri Lanka is absurd It is highly dangerous 
and even suicidal. 

The economy of Sri Lanka being a 
plantation e onomy, it depends on Tamil 
labour. What is the objective or the game 
behind the present agitation 1 In my vew, 
they are trying to drive out the Tamil plan-
tation workers so that their place can be 
taken by the Sinhalese workers. But this 
is never going to happen . More than 70 
per cent of the labour in the plantations 
are Tamilians. So, it is just impossible for 
the Sinhalese to think of taking over the 
plantation work. 

Perhaps what is being aimed at is to 
create an atmosphere of fear in Sri Lanka 
and to say or project that Sri Lanka is being 
thereatned by our country. Already, attemps 
are being made all around us to create an 
anLi-Indian attitude. Small countries around 
us are vying with each other to curry favour 
with one big country or the other. That is 
what we are finding . Shri Jayewardene is 
tl ying to create a picture of being in distress 
or of being under threat of attack from 
India. By taking this stand he can get 
millions of dollars worth of arms from his 
friends and that is what he is expecting. 
This is happening in other countries. By just 
creating the anti-Indian feeling, anti-Indian 
stand, many other countries are profiting. 

He is also trying to take an anti-Soviet 
attitude. He is saying that the presence of 
the Soviet Union in this region is a threat 
to other countries. It is al1 being 
used as a cover against what is happening 
in his own country, to get foreign aid and 
arms supply for his coun try. 

We should never be taken in by all 
these things. What should we do 1 We 
should not lose our temper because there is 
so much at stake. Our eyes should be 
calm and c1ear we should not look at 
things with blood-shot eyes. We are 
very calm. We are actively 

striving for rendering assistance to 
the affected people through the Red Cross. 
We want to help those peopJe to t e maxi-
mum extent possible. Earlier Sri Lanka 
wanted ships to transport people from 
Colombo to Jaffna. Now they say that 
the ships are no longer required they will 
be taken by train. My fear is that if they 
are taken by train they will be massacred 
on the way. So, let us try to awaken the 
international conscience on this issue. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN 
(Bedagara) : Mr. Speaker, this is the second 
occasion that we have had during this session 
to discuss there deeply disturbing events of 
our southern neighbour, which are 
of vital consequence to us in many 
ways. The only differenee is that we haye 
had the privilege of listening to our 
Minister of External Affairs, who 
had been to Colombo. 

Colombo is far away and yet so near, 
just as the Tamils of Sri Lanka are dear to 
our hearts but most of them at least are 

• citizens of another country, another nation 
State. We have to bear this in mind when 
we discuss a question of this kind. But, Sir, 
it is important to understand tbe present situ-
ation in Shri Lanka in many of its details. 
Sir in a situation of this kind the choice of 
our options and policy instruments are the 
most important consideration that Parliament 
should address itself to. What is the choice 
of options that we have in a situation of 
this kind 1 What are the policy instruments 
through which want to promote our interest? 
Sir, I want to underline and say one thing 
that it is not the first time that Pr~sident 
J ayewardene has spoken about the 
bogey of Indian invasion. He has been 
saying this for the last few days and the 
UPI correspondent, Mr. Stewart Slaring 
who has been thrown out of Sri Lanka, 
has said, after the External Affairs Ministers' 
statements, that he stands by his story. 

Sir, I would invite the attent ion of this 
House to an interview given by .President 
J ayewardene to the Hindu of Madras as 
early as 9th or 10th of May this year, where 
almo t unprovoked he bursts into an answer 

. by saying; 
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"Take Sri Lanka and rule it, You can-
not rule 15 milion people if they are 
oppos ed to it. If I am alive; I will 
carryon the movement against Indian 
invas ion." 

There was no question from the corres-
pondent, Mr. Katiyal, which provoked an 
answer. So, he has been building up stage 
by 8tage through the speeches-whether it 
be in the Parliament of Ceylon or in Sri-
Lanka or outside. he has been building up 
this theme of the bogey of Indian invasion. 
I would also beg of you to consider this 
that it is not only the question of con-
flict between the interests of Sinhalese and 
Tamils. It has been there for ages and even 
after the Independence of Sri Lanka in 1948, 
from Senanayeke's Government to Jayewar-
dene's Government every other Government 
h~s been pursuing this policy. But what 
is more specific and contemporaneous for us 
to consider is this that he is not only in-
volved with the fate of the Sinhalese or 
Tamils, but is also involved with certain 
movements which are of global significance 
I have no quarrel jf he were to assert the 
independence of his country or its sovereignty 
or be brave enough to say almost touchingly 
that he will continue his struggle for the 
freedom of his country. These are the psy-
chological compulsions of his vocation 
which I can understand. But what is more 
imoortant that we have to understand is 
that is taking place in a parti-
cular internationa I milleu. It is very 
significant that in this very same 
interview he referred to Mrs. 
Bandarnayeke's visit to New Yors during 
the U. N. General Assembly Sessions in 
1971 and then to Washington for having 
a private lunchon with President Nixon 
when the Bangladesh crisis was emerging, 
which has been contradicted by Mrs. 
Bandaranayeke but she subsequently came 
out with a statement almost saying that it 
is in their nati:mal interests to be guarded 
against what she would call the likehood of 
an Indian invasion. This is very important 
~ecause as I said, the Western press has been 
saying that this is a question of ethnic funda-
mentalism or Sinhaleses chauvinism, but 
there is a clear design now, a design far 
more clear today thaD it was in 1948 or 
subsequently. 

Sir, that is what I want to say. Now, I 
want to refer to one or two events if you 
would permit me. One is the arrangement 
they have entered into with the Voice of 
America for granting transmitter facilities. 

Now, I would like the Minister for 
External Affairs and the Prime Minister to 
tell us. As far as I understand, this is not 
just a transmitter. This is closely to the 
international electronic and surveillance system 
that has been developed for Indian Ocean by 
the United States. It is closely linked with 
the Canberra Station. It is not merely a 
transmitter which was there for Voice of 
America broadcast. So, it is a part of network 
of American interventionism in this region. 
Similarly, there is a question of Trincomalee 
storage, tanks. What is this storage tank 
with which they negotiated first with the 
Coastal Corporation of Texas, a very big 
oil firm and multi-national? Then, 
defending in the very same Hindu interview, 
he says, "1 am going to ask for global 
tenders". Everybody knows that his global 
tenders are eye-wash. Whether it be in 
Colombo or elsewhere, how these are 
manipulated, we know. But, Sir, in this 
case, that is not the question. In this case, 
but he also says, "We are free to give it to 
anyone. Who are you to come and tell 
us to whom it should be given 1" But he 
does not forget to say that the Western 
offers are very attractive. So, whether it be 
the Voice of America transmitter or whether 
it be the Trincomalee naval facilities, that 
has not been hidden from us. Same is the 
case with regard to the question of Indian 
Ocean. It was after 1971 when the United 
Nations passed this resolution on the Indian 
Ocean as a zone of peace. And now, 
according to the President Jeyawardene, 
Mrs. Bandaranaike took initiative in this 
because she was afraid of India's design. 
Such preposterous non-sense, I have not 
heard from anyone. 

I Whatever may be our differences, one 
thing I may say. One thing, I am sure, 
most of the same world would agree with 
us that this is not an interventionist country 
and this can never be an interventionist by 
its very composition, ,heritage and 
background. This cou try may stand up 

J 
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for human dignity and hnman right. But it 
connot be an interventionist. That has 
been our record whether it be Bangladesh 
where we withdrew under certain circums-
tances or, Sir, even in Sri Lanka when we 
went to the aid in 1977 for a legitimate 
government in defence of a legitimate 
government. So, the question of Indian 
Ocean is of paramount importance 
to us. 

There is a question of Law of Seas as 
well as Ocean-bed resources. What is the 
attitude of the United States and what is the 
attitude of Sri Lanka on all these questions? 
So, Sir, it is very important for us to under-
stand the ramifications of this. It is not 
just as though people would like us to 
believe a conflict of certain interests which 
have been there historically and which ha ve 
been there even after independence. But 
today it is a new international importance. 
If President Jayawardene and his Party 
wishes to be gendarme in this part of the 
world for the United States, we can have 
no quarrel. But then, we have to be 
cautious and we have to react and we have 
to defend our interests. So, the question is, 
whose voice is he echoing ? 

When he says ce rtai n things or when 
he says that he is going to somebody, what 
does it mean? It is of consequence to our 
strategic environment. We cannot sit still 
when Indian nationals are attacked, apart 
from all this. When people of Indian 
origin had been killed, we had to stand 
up and they cannot cover up our concern by 
saying there is a question of domestic 
jurisdiction. Even as you would know, 
article 2 of the U.N. Charter clearly lays 
down that all States have to defend and to 
promote human rights. Now, what is the 
Sri Lanka's record with regard to the 
defence of human rights? It is not only 
the Amnesty International or others who 
have said it but even the U.N. It is 
important for us, through a diplomatic 
friendship, to focuss our attention and also 
through various other organisations. There 
has been complete and total discrimination 
with regard to the educational and cultural 
rights of the citizens and protection of 
minorities. You see, we cannot understand 
what he has been saying. I do not know 

what he means by that this is not the 
genocide but this in patricide. 

I cannot understand a statesman, even a 
politician, of his maturity saying this kind 
of a thing that it is fratricide and that it is 
not genocide. 

When Dalai Lama came here in 1959 
and we welcomed him, one of the first 
countries to support us was Sri Lanka, the 
then known as Ceylon. What is the position 
today ? The Ex ternal Affairs Minister would 
know better the position with regard to 
Tamilians in Colombo and various other 
places Tamil Tigers may be wrong 
in having their choices. ' But one thing I 
can say that nobody can question their 
patriotism. They have been driven to a 
point of no return. When their vital 
in terest, their future is at stake, naturally, 
they have to rise in revolt. 

What I mean to say is that as far as 
Sri Lanka is concerned they have by their 
own choice created another Ulster, a nation 
within nation. If it develops into a sign 
of national liberation tomorrow, they have 
to only blame themselves. At the same 
time, I wish to warn about one thing. 
Mr. Subramaniam Swamy is not here. 
He said something preposterous which I 
could not understand, talking about a naval 
blockade. I could not imagine that there 
could be anything more irresponsible coming 
as it does from an Hon. Member of the 
House. 

We have to exercise restraint just as we 
would continue to pursue our national goals. 
So~ we have to be careful because, as I said, 
I wish to repeat that it is a question 
involving our security environment and the 
entire of our country is at stake. 

DR. KARAN SINGH (Udhampur): 
Mr. Speaker, Sri, the truly horrifying 
situation that has arisen in our beautiful 
neighbouring country of Sri Lanka, has been 
a matter of very great sorrow and shock to 
eyerybody~ the unprecedented violence 
against Tamils; lakhs of people uprooted, 
fleeing in terror, hundreds, if not thousands, 
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massacred and many gruesomely and in 
cold blood in jail and, if Mr. Dham 'apani's 
report is correct, even in hospitals; property 
worth millions of rupees destroyed and an 
already a weak economy shattered. 

The murder of 13 soldiers may have 
been a very bad thing. Even that is said 
to be in response, in retaliation, to the rape 
of Tamil girls earlier . But this cannot be 
a licence for the armed forces of any nation 
to turn against their own country men. It 
is an astounding and unprecedented situa-
tion. Let it be very clear that although the 
affected people are Tamils, this problem 
is not one which is only agitating the 
Tamilian population but the whole country, 
from Kashmir to Kanyakumari. I represent 
the northern most State in India. The 
whole nation, irrespective of party, irres-
pective of language or religion, is deeply 
concerned. There is deep distress, resent-
ment and an~er, in the same way, as deve-
lopments in the Bangladesh situation were 
not only a matter of significance for the 
Bengali but become a national problem. 

Secondly, I would submit very respect-
fully that this cannot be looked upon only 
as an internal matter of Sri Lanka. Our 
vital national interests are involved. The 
anti-Indian tirade that is going on there, 
the fa t that Indian nationals and Stateless 
people, h~ refugees, have been attacked 
and the impact of that upon 60 or 70 
million Tamils living in India; the possi-
bility of super power involvement on our 
very door-s tep which would be a grave 
security risk, all those thing make this 
a matter of very close national interest to 
u. It will not be chauvinistic if we say 
that India cannot remain a mere spectator 
when such developments occur so close to 
us and in uch a sensitive area. 

There are three dimensions that should 
be considered which I would submit for the 
consideration of the House and the Prime 
Minister. Firstly, there is the human aspect, 
the appalling human suffering that has taken 
place. We must rush massive aid thrugh the 
Government author itie and also thtough 
non-official authorities Tike the International 
Red Cross or the Ramakrishna Mi sion and 
others. 

I would sugges t that the Prime Minister 
should set up a Sri Lanka National Relief 
Fund and that, as a symbol of our 
solidarity every Member of this House 
should begin by donating one day's allowa-
nce to this Fund, so that it gives a sense of 
solidarity, regardl ... ss of party differences, 
to this matter. She must make an appeal 
for donation in cash and kind, especially 
clothing, medicine and foodstuff. Trans-
portation must be arranged for these. The 
Foreign Minister mentioned about the ships 
and how they were at the last moment asked 
not to leave. In the refugee camps, diseases 
are breaking out. We should offer doctors 
nurses, medical assistance and medical relief, 
because our experience, since 1947, of 
refugee camps shows that this is the most 
important and the most critical and painful 
area where we can help. 

Some mention was made by Mr. 
Dhandapani of the fact that certain Hind u 
temples had been broken. It any help is 
required in the matter, if the Government 
oannot do it, certain other organizations 
can help in sending images or any other 
help to the temples which may have been 
broken according to Mr. Dhandapani's 
report. 

So, the first aspect is humanitarian. 
The second 'aspect is political, and the 
Foreign Minister himself has said that "the 
most crucial point is the root cause of the 
present problem and how to deal with it." 
It is a long and complicated matter into 
which we cannot here go. But the Sinha'lese 
- Tamil relations have been very unhappy, 
and"in her o~h interest Sri Lanka should 
work out a political settlement acceptable 
to {he bulk of the three million Sri Lankan 
Tamils. A two language I situation is not 
unknown in the worl~; in Canada, for ex-
ample, or Belgium; there are ' situations 
where solutions can be found; a federal 
solution can be envisaged; a 
certain autonomy can be given. These are 
various details that 'have to He worke~ out. 
But thr~ is a probl m which the Sri Lankan 
Government will have to tackle' in ner own 
intere t. · Otherwise, simp'ty b'anning parties 
aod forcing the Tamil to flee to the nor-
thern part 'may defeat the declared purpose 
of maintaining unity in that country. . - . , 
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FinaUy, the question of security. If 
our national security continues to be 
threatened in whatsoever manner, we will 
have to maintain a series of op tions-diplo-
matic options, bilateral and multilateral, 
economic options and other options. This 
is something which only the Government 
can spell out. 

Shri Ram Jethmalani in his remarkably 
mellow and, what shall I say, uncharacteris-
tic speech when he started this debate, 
spoke of the tradition of Lord Buddha. We 
all revere Lord Buddha; and the tradition 
of love and generosity is there. But let 
me remind Shri Ram Jethmalani and the 
other Members of the House that we also 
have the tradition of Lord Rama who 
fought all his Ii fe against injustice and 
oppression. We also have the tradition of 
Lord Krishna who, when Arjuna did not 
want to fight, said; 

CR=l1r~f~~o Cfi1~1.T ~lf 

~f.;~lf: I 

And we also have the tradition of 
Lord Subrahmanya, the Senapaty of the 
Gods, the great Tamil deity, who rides with 
his spear against ill-doers. 

Therefore, Sir, without in any way say-
ing that we should be aggressive, there can 
be no shirking of our responsibility. And 
if the Prime MlDister, as we all hope, 
moves with clarity of purpose, wisdom and 
courage, I am sure the entire House and 
the nation will support her, 

SHRI TRIDIB CHAUDHURI (Berham-
pore): r rise only to add my voice to the 
consensus that has emerged in this discussion. 
In this crisis-I call it a crisis involving 
not only Sri Lanka and India but the entire 
Indian subcontinent and the South Asian 
Nations-the consensus that has emerged in 
this House is that we should act with 
utmost restraint. We have also to take 
stock of the fact that howsoever much we 
may wish it, we have to Jj~ with this. 
problem for sometime to come 

. " 

The Tamil-Sinhala conflicts in Sri Lanka 
are not gOiDg to disappear simply because 
of our restraint or by the offer of help that 
we have made to the Government of Sri 
Lanka for foodstuff, medicines, fuel and 
other things . We do not know as yet 
whether the Sri Lankan Government would 
receive it. At the same time, we have to 
bear in mind that the fact the biggest Tamil 
party in Sri I.;anka has been banned and 
the Liberation Front, the Tamil United Libera-
tion Fro.at (TULF) has been forced to go 
underground. 

(Interruptions) 

The main opposition party in Sri Lanka 
has thus been driven underground. The 
Elam Liberation Tiger's, the terrorists or the 
extremist group are also active and there is 
no doubt that this internal fight in Sri Lanka 
will go on for some time and repression 
of the type that we have just seen will 
again recur from time to time. That is why 
it is al1 the more necessary that we should 
act with a certain amount of restraint and 
not lose our perspective. And from that 
point of view, I add my voice to support the 
general policy line that has been followed 
by the Government. 

MR. SPEAKER : Shri Banatwalla. 

SHRI K. MAY ATHEV AR: Sir, f have 
given my name. 

MR. SPEAKER : Your leader has already 
spoken. 

(Interruptions) 

MR, SPEAKER: Please don't argue 
with me. 

SHRI K. MAYATHEVAR: No, Sir. 
Please understand my feelings. 

MR. SPEAKER: I have understood. 
Please sit down. 

SHRI k. MAYATHEVAR: If you 
have understood, yo~ ~hQ~ld theQ allow me 
to speak. ' . 
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SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA (Ponnani): 
We are thankful to the Prime Minister for 
having rushed the Minister for External 
Affairs to Sri Lanka. That was what we all 
had suggested last time. 

And, immed iately after discussion here, 
in this House, our Minister of External 
Affairs visited Sri Lanka This shows the 
manner in which the Government has res-
ponded to the suggestions made bere, to the 

feelings of this House and also to the feelings 
of the entire nation. This is a commend-
able act. I hope it will be maintained and 
our other suggestions will also receive 
the same kind of response from the Govern. 
ment. 

Sir, after his return from Sri Lanka, we 
have been told that supplies of essential com-
modities are being air-lifted and so on. 
Again, all this shows that the Government 
has great concern for the developments over 
there and the needs of the people who are in 
distress. However, the st atement by th e 
Minister of External Affairs here in this 
House, after his return from Sri Lanka 
leaves much to be desired. 

Sir, I may here point out one thing. It 
was rather unfortunate that I was misunder-
stood and the Hindu daily and, perhaps, the 
UN.! reported that I had objected to the 
supplies of essential commodities like kero-
sene to Sri Lanka and that on raising such 
an objection, 1 had walked out from the 
House. Sir, it is preposterous to think so. 
What [ had said before walking out along 
with my colleague, Mr. Abdus Samad was 
that this kerosene-supplying statement that 
is kerosene-supplying type of Statement 
was unsatisfactory. I had said that the visit 
is unfortuna tely ineffectual and on the un-
satisfactory statement on the visit, we had 
walked out from the House. I have given 
you a notice of breach of privilege and as r . ' see your reaction, I am sure. that any mo~ 

ment, you will a k me to move for the leave 
of the House. " 

MR. SPEAKER: You are very sega, 
cious. 

SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA: I shall 
wa it for your decision. 

Now, Sir, the present ghastly killings and 
the reprehensible atrocities that have taken 
place in Sri Lanka cannot be viewed in iso-
lation. They are a culmination of a deve-
loping situation. Unfortunately, our Govern-
ment took an attitude of indifference. I may 
say that there is a deviation from our natio-
nal policy. I offer this cri ticism not with 
any spirit of confrontation but, in order to 
indicate the areas of lapse because this is a 
critical issue. And this is a critical time and 
in this issue, the hands of the Prime Min is-
ter have to be strengthened so that she can 
deal with the question in a firm manner and 
see that justice is done. 

It is, therefore, that J say that unfor-
tunately there was a deviation in our policy 
with respect to Sri Lanka. Sir, Sri Lanka 
wanted compulsory repatriation of those 
who are of Indian origin. Our late lamen-
ted Prime Minister, Pandit lawaharlal 
Nehru, was vehemently opposed to it , 

Till his sad demise he reiterated that 
those of Indian origin in foreign countries 
should be granted citizenship by those coun-
tries and must accepted by the governments 
and people over there. But unfortunately .10 
sooner Pandit Jawahar Lal Nehru was no 
more then we had this agreement between the 
Prime Minister La1 Bahadur Shastr i and the 
Prime Minister Mr. Bandaranaike in 1964 
and thereafter again in 1974 accepting repat-
riation of the people of Indian origin in Sri 
Lanka. 

Sir, this was accepted even against the 
kishes of the Tamilians and the fact has 
been recorded by the Estimates Committee 
of our . cventh Lok Sabha in its Twentieth 
report part 11 on Sri Lanka presented to this 
House on 19th March, 1982. Because of 
lack of time I would not read out that as-
pcct but I want to quote : 

"The Committee strongly feel that 
while discussing the future of 'State-
less' Indians in Sri Lanka, these 
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persons should not be viewed me-
rely in terms of numbers whose 
dispersal can be decided by applying 
a mechanical formula of ratio and 
proportion. They are thinking hu-
man beings who have grown in a 
certain social, cultural and emot io-
nal milieu and who should be pre-
sumed to know where they b",long 
and what their future status should 
be." 

Furt her the Committee said : 

"It will be unfair, nay in human, 
to uproot any such person from the 
place of his birth or domicile or 
work and repatriate him against his 
wish." 

Sir, the government of Sri Lanka always 
wanted to uproot the e people but it is r a-
ther unfortunate that we in our desire per-
haps to promote friendly relations and to 
strengthen relations with Sri Lanka had this 
unfortunate deviation. 

Sir, there were several complaints about 
the discrimination against the Tamilians of 
Indian origin. There were several complaints 
about that. But I may say that it is rather 
unfortunate that an attitude' of indifference 
was adopted with respect to these reports. So 
much so that as i~ reported by the Estimates 
Committee in this Twentieth report which I 
am referring to at page 28 we are told that 
officials appeared before this Committee and 
repeated that there was not any discrimina-
tion whatsoever in Sri Lanka. Sir, I quo te 
just a few lines and I will conclude : 

" Refuting reports of discrimination 
against Indians in Sri Lanka, the 
Ministry has stated that it is not a 
fact that persons of Indian origin 
in Sri Lanka are being discrimina-
ted against on grounds of race or 
on grounds of nationality vis-a-vis 
other non-Sri Lanka nationals." 

Sir, what is this? We have been aying 
that discrimination takes place but the 
government has been refuting these ttl iogs 

with the result I may say that this is a bet-
rayal of Tamilians of Indian origin in Sri 
Lanka by the Government. 

Sir, I do not want to be harsh. Perhaps 
advertantly or inadvertantly, consciously or 
un-consciously such statements have been 
made by the officials before our Estimates 
Committee. I hope now that the develop-
ments have taken place in Sri Lanka it will 
open the eyes of the Government and a firm 
policy will be adopted. If this is done the 
entire nation will be behind the government. 

~ 3{i,~ "{~lq ~T;~l ( ~Ti=fq"{) : 
\if;::rT~ ~TCfl~ trTQ:Gf, fiij' CfCfCf zr~ ~ ~t 
GloCfi"{ tft~A' ~ tfTCfllfTCf q~ GfQ:ij' ~ ~T 

~ I ~+rT« f.Frr~ ~ CfCffi tft~)if ~ fi~T~T 

q~ \lr r "{~T ~ \if~t CfCflUGfrr ~Cfl m~ ~)~ 

~ij' CfCfCf ~~\ifT CJ1~q-T it ~ I ar+fT ~Cfl 

qTf~ffT ~ Cf~Cf ffT~rr ~ Cfflf~T Cfl) ~3TCfl"{ 

\ifTCWfT eft cr"{'fi ~T \ifT ~T ~ I zr~ ~Cfl 

~ffT ri+l'T,{ ~"cl ~T~ ~ f\ifij'q f~qi qCf;lltc 
~T '1<fr iiff~ arCf)\jfT~'1 orR ~T~ ~ 
urq il"u \ifl1rcr ~~~ CfiTo:q:i'~ m arcA 

\if~crfCf GfT~T Cfl~T ~ I Cfflf~T ~ ij'rtr \if) 

rrT~rtTTq)T ~) ~~T ~ lf~ Cfl~ ~ crfl:r~ 

mffT CflT l1ij'~T rr~l ~ GfWcF ~=t f~~~T'l 
~ ~)ifr CflT 11tf~T ~ I '3'1Ef; ~:~ ~ Ef; tTT~ 
Q:l1 +l'T ~ I 

it Cfi~T :qT~crr. ~ fCfi ~ff CfCfCf ~m ~T~ 

lJ"~ ~ fCfi ~CfiT CfiT ~CfiT"{ ~ ~t ~ tfi Cf"{'fi 
{t~Tif fefilfT ~ fefi 258 aH~T ~ij' ~T~ 

q)~T~ ~ ;:rCfT~?i l1T~ q~ ~ I Q:efTCflCf lf~ 

~ f<f) ffftf> ij'T~T'1 Ef; ~~~ ~ 3-4 ~T"{ ~m 
l1r=t q~ ~ I \ifPfirrT it ~l[f\iTzrT Cf"{ ~lf~ 

g-l{ ~' 31'11: ~i=fT~ ~m EfiT ~TU ~T ~ I 
ar~iifTU ~ \if) f"{CfTiij' ~PH~ tfT~ an~ ~ 

\j~~ ~TfarCfi ~ arRcrr ~ ij'p.f rrT~rJiT 
~~ ~ I arr\if tT~);f CflT ij'~T"{ lT~ ~~ "{@~ 
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fifi q~t ~ t;Cfl ~tTTqCT itl OTHf~ ~ ~'h: 
cr.lf .o:~.O:q). ~ qmcfcr Cfi~ G:T ~ aft~ 

C'\ 

~f~~ OT~ ~~ it t1" f~~ ~ crT ~ ij'~ 
~ cti~'fT :qT~T ~ fCfl CflT~ 1fT ~\Nfa~T~ 

~:)l1, ~;r CfiT OTT~aT ctT ~~\ifCT 'flT~ ~ 

il q-~ CfT ~ CflTQ 0TlT~ ~f~T~ ~T~ it ~ 
~ arT~ ~q~') ~\ifCf GfrrT~ CfiT tfi)f~ Cfi~ 

CfT "3'~CfiT CflT~ ~~ 'f~1 ~TfTT I 

if ~T'fT :qT~T ~ fCfi ~«~ ~ferCfl ~:tcf 
CflT ~fTCf arT~ CflfT ~T ~r ~ fcF aTT\if ~T 

it ~ ~TrrT CfiT f~T crf~ Cfi~T \ifT ~T ~ 
lff fiififCfiT ~~ Cfl~ \iTT ~~ ~, \Jf~~~T 

\ifTtfi.,T CfiT ij"{q) ~lfT iifT ~~T ~ I it ~T 
~CfiT CfiT ~~Cfi11: ~ 9:~;:rT :qr ~~T ~ rCfl ~lIT 

\1;:~T;r ~ ~ncr ~r-~ ~') ~ fCfi \ifTI:fi'iT ~ 

;:;rTiJ" ~if~ artR ~TtT "~T ~ I \ifrtfiiiT ~\Jf 

Cfl~ ~ ~TiJ"T ~ ~T~ \ifT ~~Cfi fCfi<fT \ifT 

,\~T ~ ~~ Cf'rT ~ rrcrT\ifT ftfCfiT~ fCfi It 
~Trr twfCfiT ~ ~Trr ;r@ ~ I ~T ~T~CfiT 'lIT 
~~CfiT~ Cfi) ~ii~ CflTt ~~~1 ii~T ~ I CflfT 

~ ~CfiT~ CfiT lf~ tfi~ 'i~T ~T fCfi OTT\if \if T 
mtT ~q-;r') \jfT'f l1ffi GRfT;r ~ f~o: \if~\ifT 

3Tl~ l1Tc~rrT~T il ~oCfi~ iifTtfi'fT \ifT ~~ ~, 

~CfiT \if A" -l1R Cfi'T ~m CfiT ~q Cfl~CJT I 

~f~ lf~ Cfi~ tTlfT f~;:~~CfT'f CfiT ~~n:?r 

fcF ~ \jf~T\if ~ oTfCfi ~'f mrrT Cfi) q~t ~ 

\ifltfirrT ~\ifT \ifT ij"~ I ~~CfiT~ Cf;T lf~ ~~lfT 

~Cf ~:tcf CfiT GfTCf ~ I it Cfl~c:rT ~T~ijT ~ 
fCfi ~t CflT 19-20 tOTmrr \if;rcrT ~t G:GfT~T 1 

~ CfiVfT Cfl~ CflT ~Ttfi ~ I «T~)'f CflT 

~~CflT~ CflT lf~ '{.cllfT f~~crFr CflT 70 ~)~ 
~CfT CflT CfiCf{ Cif'\G"rof 'f~T ~(jT I f\if~ 

t~R ~ Cf~cr, ~Tf~ ~ Cf~Cf $r)~T~~ Cfi~ 

CfiT f~~fu~T ~~ fCfilrT tTlfT ~, . it «"{ifiT~ 

ij- ~;rT fCfi ~ij" l111f~ ifi) l1T~~ CfT<rllrT ~i 

~~ I ~ ~U ~fil1IT ~ ~TtT f~~ ~ , ~~rr 

~ OTTet t:tCfi W~~ ~ ~CfTlfT fCfi 0'l11l1 ~f'flfT 

~ \ifT f~~TrrT ~ ~ ?t ij'r~Trr CfiT cr~ CO 

~@ ~ ~ I ~ ~~ ~ fct; ~~T~ it ~CfiT~ 
Cf~T ~cf~T arf~lfT~ CfiW ~ I OT~ ~Tm'f 

it ij"~i:l1T~ crflrrnlft=~ ~ \ifTi1-lfT~ Cfi) ~=qT;:r 

it 'fTCflpnH~ ~T crT lf~ ~ f~ffiij"~T ~~ 

~T \ifT~ifr I ~pj~ ~T, ~~.~ it crT cl~ 

~T ft:;~~crTfin;rT <fiT cfrr fCf1lfT \ifT ~T ~ , 

~f~liij" ifi) eftT fCf1lfT \if T ~~T ~ I it ~Cfir~ 
~ ~r~ Cfi~' m ftti' ~lfn:r srr~l1 f~f"fc~ 
'fTCf'\tfiG11: ~CfiT CfiT ~~~ ~ 8f'h ~~Cf1T 
+rT areA" 8'fTtfCf1) ;:rrrr 1Zmlf~ ~~;r Cf; €?:o T 

~ I fq)fu~R ar"h: ~R~ 6TtfiTCflT ~ +rTt:T~ 

it f~lfTf~R ifi f~q) \ifiST ~l1~ 8fTCfTiif 

~Tf ~ a-) OTT\if cr) fCflT~T 3T~ ~q-~ arT 

q~T ~, ~ ij"~T~ ~ :qT~iJ"T fCf1 \if) Inf~ffT 

~t:T;:r B"T~~ 3TtflTCFT arT"{ flTf~~ ~c it 
~'fT~ ~, \3"trB- GT Cfi~l1 arriT ~i5rct I 

~~ CfCfCJ Cfflff~liijf CfiT ~lf ~ ~r~ I (if~

f~li\;f ~T il 1Z~tfHT fC::~"Frr :qT~O" ~ fifi ~ 
(fft:T~ ijfCfT;; iSf)~;r CfT~ ~)~T CfiT ~T l1tf~T 

'f~r ~ f~"~~CfT;; if, a+TTlf ~)tTT CfiT lf~ffi 

g, Cfil~lir~ B- Cf';:lfT~T"{T crCfi ifi ~Trr) CfiT 
lfij"~T ~ I 

;r~T~(1 ij"cr~ q-~ ij- ~T~crT ~ fifi ~~TGT 

CfiT~ ~~ fifilfT \ifTet I ~. 1Z;r. CfCfi it ~~ 
~qT~ CfiT \3OTlfT \;fT'fT :qTf~lt, \if) 'f~~ Tq.} 

~T ~ ~T ~ \3"~Cfi) \3"ollfT \;fT'lT ~T~ I 

\1I'~nrJT ijfl1r ~ ~ CfiTlf if~T :q~r R~lfcr 

3lir ~q TijfT~ ~)iiT Cfil fJ{~Cfi~ 9:=t l_!~Cfi it 
~lf~T~ ~ f~ffiij~T ff CfiTl1 Cfi,\'fT :qlf~lt 3Tl~ 

~T"T +iT q-~ Cfi~"T q-~ Cfr \3"ij" f~~f~~) if 
~ft Cfi)~ CfilcrT~T 'f~T ~)iiT :qTf~l1 I a-flff~· 

~\if ~ \;f \ifCifTCf ~ UP-T ~ qqif \JT\if~1 0' +1'T 

GfTq«fT 'ii~crT ~ arT"{ 'iiQ:iiT :~T~~rr ~ fCfi lJ~ 
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~;:~T;r Cf1T ~ ;;~1 qf~ r, ~B"Tfrp:n; <fiT 

~C:fT~ ~ , 

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA 
RAO): MR. Speaker, Sir, 23 Hon. 
Members have participated in this debate 
and I am grateful to them for the views 
they have expressed and the solidarity they 
have demonstrated literally from Kashmir to 
Kanyakumari on this issue. This is hardly 
a debate because there is nothing to debate 
on. We stand for the same thing, we have 
expressed the same opinion. In fact, we 
have expressed the same emotions; and 
when it comes to emotions, there will be 
no end to the expression of emotions; it is 
a continuous thing. Therefore, I would like 
to say that there is very little for me to reply 
to with the exception of one or two opinions 
which were different from the general trend. 
I see no other point, no other opinion or 
view which calls for a reply. No one 
claims, not even the Government of Sri 
Lanka that the situation in that country has 
already come back to normal or everything 
is fine . 

SHRI K. MAYATHEVAR : When? 

AN HON. MEMBER: No body 
claims. 

SHRI P.Y. NARASIMHA RAO : It is 
no one's claim. What is being . said is that 
the worst is over and if effective control is 
exercised, or continues to be exercised , 
there is a likelihood, there is a possibility 
of this situation tapering off thereafter. 
This ' is the position there and 1 would not, 
therefore, jump to conclusions;- we only 
hope, fervently hope, that things will come 
back to normal in due course. They can 
erupt suddenly, such things can erupt 
suddenly but they do not come back to 
normal suddenly. We a)) know this and 
therefore this is the position which I would 
like to inform the House of in regard to 
the situation in Sri Lanka. Since the 
Prime Minister is going to intervene. 

I would only .. .... (/nterruptions) 

SHRI ATAL BIHARJ VAJPAYEB 
(New Delhi) : She wilJ be replying. You are 
intervening. (Interruptions) 

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRIMATI 
INDIRA GANDHI): No. the Minister is 
replying. 

(Interruption) 

SHR I K. MAY ATHEV AR : D id you dis-
charge your duties? What was your mission ? 
Did you discharge it ? You did not tell the 
truth to the House at all. You have not 
brought all the facts to the notice of tbe 
House and of the nation . 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO : I have 
made a detailed statement on tbat. I 
would not like to repeat wbat all I have said . 
I would only like to place before the House 
certain information which 1 think the 
Ho~e should know. Earlier on, I told the 
House that they asked for ships and we were 
sending the ships; after that statement, there 
was a bit of confusion or doubt in regard 
to whether the ships were still needed. I 
was categorically told that they were needed. 

And when we made a further probe it 
was said that they are needed for taking 
about ten to fifteen thousand refugees 
who have some connections with the 
northern provinces and who would on their 
own free will] ike to go there. So, after 
that we argeed. But when we gave orders 
for the ships to move, we got certain 
different signals, certain different messages , 
which made us believe that there is some 
rethinking in regard to whether the ships 
are needed or not. So, I spoke the Foreign 
Minister of Sri Lanka myself again in order 
to clarify the position. In this process,. 
the ship which had already left Bombay bad 
necessarily to be slowed down on its way 
because if it was not wanted , there was 
no point in its entering the .Sri Lanka 
territorial water. ;. But the Jatest position 
is ' that we have been told, and it has been 
confirmed. that all the three ships are 
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needed and they are proceedillg. The first 
ship that would have reached yesterday is 
going to reach tomorrow morning and it is 
going to be used tomorrow. 

About food supplies, th ... first plane load 
of supplies mu t have landed at Colombo 
an hour ago or it is landing just now. 
It was in readiness to take off since about 
two day. But at J:he other side certain 
th ings had to be sorted out and they were 
not prcparcd to receive it. SOJ after we got 
the green signal it took off this afternoon 
and must have reached today. A total of 
nine tonnes of wheat flour, plus bread, plus 
sugar, plus milk powder, plus some 
clothing and medicines has been sent as a 
first consignment. 

SHRI K. MAYA THEY AR : To whom ? 
I want to know, to whom it is being 
supplicd. 

SHRI P .V. NARASIMHA RAO: The 
plane will be flying shultle s~rvice from 
tomorrow. It will be shuttling between 
Madras and Colombo and more supplies 
would be sent. Naturally, we will keep an 
eye on how much more i needed fro m 
time to time, but the shuttle will start 
tomorrow. 

Something wa said about the High 
Commis ioner , our High Commissioner in 
Sri Lanka . Our High Commi sioner has 
not only organi ed the evacuation of' these 
Indians who could not fly out carli~r on 
becau e they WCIC trapped in several places. 
It had becomt: almo t impossible for us to 
look after their safety and safe transit to the 
airport. Condition were 0 difficult at that 
time. During that time the High Commis-
sioner, his Deputy and the entire staff of 
the High Commt ion, under great personal 
risk did every thing that wa necessary to 
en ure the afe transit and safe reaching of 
thesc people the airp I't and from there Lhey 
were sent back to India. N H only this. 
Sin e then the High Commi ione,. had 
been knocking at the door of the Sri Lankan 

oreign Office for permission to visit camps 
wI. re other J ndians are Jrept. This W " 
not given f r , few days. As I was no~ in 
a position to visit the camps my elf, t 

High Commissioner also was not in a 
position, but he has succeeded in securing 
permission and he is visiting the camps 
now. 

So far as Kandy area is concerned, our 
Assistant High Commissioner, Kandy, has 
been visiting the camps regulary since the 
day I went there. So, about visits, about 
taking care, about finding out the news, now 
there is no difficulty. It is unfMtunate 
that such a dedicated person has come in 
for criticism by one Hon. Member. 

SHRI C.T. DHANDAPANI: Sorry 
for interruption. I received this mess-
age. 

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO: 
Have you received anything? 

SHRI C.T. DHANDAPANI : I receivcd 
thi message this morning ... 

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO: Let 
u not castigate openly in this House. 

SHRI C.T. DHANDAPANI: I have 
aid that there is that allegation and there 

is that criticism. Thi s is just for the 
information of the Hon. Minister. He 
can check it up. 

SHRI P V. NARASIMHA RAO ; If you 
have received anything, please let me know. 
If there is any individual complaint, I am 
prepared to look into it personally. But 
from the floor of tht: House if this is said, 
it is very difficult for any person to work 
with the zeal and enthusiam that are needed at 
the present juncturc. The e are soml! of the 
points which I wanted to clarify and the 
information which I wanted to place 
before the Hou e. There is nothing 
more which I could add. 1 would not 
like to allticipate what the Primc Minister 
is going to say. I would only submit that 
the situation has never been easy. But we, 
as a neighbouring country, as a nation which 
is vitally interested in what happens across 
the straits, have been paying th~ utmost 
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·attention to the developments in Sri Lanka. 
I do not wish to go into detaHs of how 
many others we have been confact-ing. 
It is necessary that at a time like this, this 
should be done on the largest possible scale. 
This is being done. And I am happy to say 
that our position ha_s been appreciated, 
fully u_nderstood not only in this country 
but in all countries with whom we had 
occasion to discuss this matter, whom we 
had occasion to inform about how we feel 

-about this matter. This is the position. I 
have done. 

._ THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRIMATI 
INDIRA GANDHI) : I am not replying. 

("" - The_ -l:'or:eign Minister has replied to the 
"- /IJebate. - I merely want to give some infor-
" -- mation to the House. 

The debate in this House and in the 
other have amply eniphasised -the 
intensity and extent of concern felt in the 
whole country over developments in Sri 
Lanka, 

__ If I may digress for a moment, I should 
like to remind the House that when we 
speak of the southernmost point Of India 
let, us remember that Nicobar in the east 
and Minicoy in the west are far farther 
South than Kanya Kumari. I am specially 
mentioning this because every _ time I have 
been there, the people have complained and 
asked: Kre we not part of India. Why do 
people of the - main land always stop at 
Kanya KumariZ. That is why I should like 
Hon. Members to-k~ep this in mind. 

Now, to the debate. It has shown that 
these events are -of relevance not only to 
our Tamil population but have caused 
!!_nguish and anxiety to the entire nation. 
I should also like to say that the attacks in 
Colombo have not been on the Tamil popu-
lation alone. About t\\O or three days 
ago, a group of Sindhis came to see me with 
a message from Sindhis there who have lost· 
everything and some of them, I am told, 
·have been li\ling in Sri Lanka for $ixty 
years or more. I believed other people 
of Indian origin have also suffered .. 

Sir, I am glad that the Hon. Members 
who participated in the debate by and large 
showed »aiance and restraint. Other coun-
tries have also expressed, as the Foreign 
Minister told you just now, appreciation of 
our restraint, and have acknowledged our 
special interest in tbi s matter. 

\ ~ 

I thank the Hon. Members for their 
support to the Government's stand. 

As Hon. Members are aware. I had 
personally conveyed our :)Oncern t,o the 
President of Sri Lanka, when I spoke to 
him on the phone last Friday. 

- It was re-affirmed by our forei '."'1 Minister 
-when-he visited Colombo. He has alteady 
reported to Parliament about this. President 
Jaye wardene spoke to me on the phone. 
He told me that the situation was coming 
under control and our people would soon 
be returning to their homes. 

As you know, we have made it clear in 
every forum and in every possible way that 
India does not pose any threat to Sri Lanka, 
nor do we want to interfere in their 
internal affairs. I reassured the President 
on this. We want the unity and national 
integrity of Sri Lanka to be preserved. At 
the same time, I pointed out to the Presi-
dent that dtovelopments l n Sri Lanka affect 
us -also. In this matter India cannot be re--, 
garded as just any country. Sri Lanka and 
India are the two countries who ·are directly 
concerned. Any extraneous involvement 
will complicate matters for both our coun-
tries. We live in a region where many forces 
are at work. not all of whom wish India or 
our neighbours well. Forces of desta'blisa-
tion are at work. Hence, we must make 
every effort to minimise any opportunity 
for foreign elements to weaken us. 

Members are .naturally worried · about 
the possible inolvement by other governments 
in this situation. I asked the President about 
the reports that Sri Lanka had 
approahed other governments. ·His reply 
was that America has promised some wheat 
and U. K. some moneY.· 
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PROF. N. G. RANOA (OuDtur) : When 
approached or independently? 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: When 
approached. Well, I did not ask this but 

~just Judge by other reports. The President 
said that Sri Lanka does oot have any 
outside ships except those sent by us and 
that they do not have much need of money 
at present. The rehabilitation work, accor-
ding to the President has started. The Sri 
Lankan President has appointed a special 
authority to take charge of this work. The 
President said there are about 80,000 dis-
placed persons and he expects that they will 
return home within a week. I also referred 
in my talk to the special powers assumed by 
the Sri Lankan Government to deal with 
the secessionist movement and persons. 
This may be necessary in exceptional cir-
cumstances. However, the manner in which 
these powers are used is important because 
of likely reaction within that country and 
beyoud. T suggested to the President that 

everything possible should be done to start 
a process of reconciliation at the 
earliest . J do not wish to go into the 
various aspects of the situation which have 
been brought out by the Members who have 
spoken, or the dangers inherent in it. We 
are alive to them. Our immediate interest 
is two-fold to see that the killing, the des-
truction, th~ looting and the harassment is 
stopped and, secondly, to provide as much 
help as we can to those who are in need. 
Thank you. 

MR. SPEAKER The House stands 
adjourned to meet at 11 A. M. on Monday. 
the 8th August 1983. 

20.58 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till Eleven 
oj the Clock on Monday, August 8,-1983/ 
Sravana 17, 1905 (Saka). 


